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ANTA FE NEW MEXICAN
Fo. 4 !akery.

SANTIAGO

H. B. C ARTWRIGHT & BRO

BOMBARDED

Mono and Zacopa Batteries Almost
stroyed Many Killed on Spanish

Side-Ameri-

GROCERIES, FLOUR AND POTATOES,

Crockery, Glassware and China.
GARDEN AND FIOWER SEED.

4

TELEPHONE
',.,.9

(HOT

SIFTLIHSra-S-- t

SCHLEY' SFIRST FIGHT
Spanish Torpedo Boats' Night Attack
RepulsedThree Spanish Cruisers
in Santiago de Cuba Bay Sure.
the Ancient

the
of
Celebrated Hot Springs are located
nwnllnra. tu.oi.tv.HvB milm went of Taos, and fifty miles north of
T niifr
Santa Fe, and about twelve mile, from Barranoa Station on the Denver
midst

In

HKSE

A Rio Grande Railway, from which point a daily line of stages run to the
Springs. The temperature of these waters is from 900 to 1220 . The gases
are carbonic. Altitude 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and delightful the year
round. There is now a commodious hotel for the convenience of invalids
and tourists. These waters contain 1686.24 grains of alkaline salts to the
gallon ; being the richest Alkaline Hot Springs in the world. The efficacy
of these waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraculous cures attested to in the following diseases : Paralysis, Rhenmatism, Neuralgia,
Consumption, Malaria, Bright'a Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitlo and
Mercurial Affections, ocroiuia, uaiarrn, ija urippe, au ibiuuib
etc.. etc. Board. Lodirintr nnd Bathing, $2.50 per day. Reduced
is
rates given by the month, This resort is attractive at all seasons and
open all winter. Passengers for Ojo Callente can leave Santa Fe at 10:08
a. m, and reaoh Ojo Calieute at 5 p. m. the same day. Fare for the round
trip from Santa Fe to Ojo Callente, $7. For further particulars address

.

ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop.,
Ojo Caliente, Taos County, New Mexloo

Electrio Lights, Elevator,
Everything First-Cla-

Fire Proof and
Steam Heat.

u.

AMERICAN

Aft'D

El BOPEAX

SA3STTA IFEi,

PLAINS.

ZLST.

iL

American Plan $9.00 and 3.00 per day.
European Plan $1.00 and upwards.
The Claire has the
only convenient sample room In the city.

F. 6. ERB, Proprietor.

xARCADE
H. L.

ORMEROD, Mgr.

FINE POOL AND BILLIARD TABLES IN CONNECTION.

ATED

'

EXPL0S10H.

CONFLICTING REPORTS

Tar Paper Factory Goes Dp the Spout
Many Injured and Much Damage.
New York, June 1. A terrific explosion occurred early today in the tar
London
paper lactory ol Tobias New A Co., on

street.
The entire plant was wrecked and
thousands of dollars damage done. No
one was killed but some of the Injured
may die. The Injured are: Tobias
New, proprietor; Philip Greenfield,
East

19th

engineer; Victor Bosche, chief engineer;
O'Neill,
Joseph
engineer;
Lammende, rag picker; Leo J. Jahn:
Solomon Jahn; Thomas Ryan; John
Firemen think the explosion
Judge.
was caused by an accumulation of tar

.

AS TO BATTLE

Bewildered

by Conflicting

TelegramsIndications Strong
That Americans Engaged
,

Spanish Armoroladsat
Santiago Yesterday,

John

PART OF CERVERH

FLEET.

WaipSeporU Three Spanish Cruisers in
(henfaegos Harbor rluoky Trip
- of the Yacht.
'
New York, June 1. A dispatch to
the World from Key West says:. .The
converted yacht Wasp was doing scout
dutv off Clenfueeos last Wednesday
From outside the harbor the
night.
Wasp could see several top masts sticking ud lust inside Morro castle. They
looked like Spanish warships and the
commander of the Wasp Mtermlned to
Investigate. Under full speed he entered the harbor and went within two
miles of the city wharves. Here It was
proved that the topmasts belonged to
three Spanish cruisers. The Wasp's officers are sure the cruisers are a part of
Corvera's fleet.
v
'

Eescued Passengers nnd Crew.
Philadelphia June 1. The passenjwrs
and crew of the freight steamer feel
videre, wrecked off Cape Mays!, Cub
are on the Norwegian steamer Kong-frod- a
from Port Antonio, which will
reach this city this afternoon.
The
the Reldy Island this
'

-

jpinAassod
,

nr

Norwegian steamer Kongfrode
reached her dock at 18:85. She had 24
passengers and the crew of 41 from the
wrecked steamer Belvldere. Vice Presi
dent Capote, of the Cuban republic, Is
one oi,ine pass angers.

CHANNEL GREATLY
OBSTRUCTED

on the Spanish side is enormous none
doubt, for time and again the American
shells hit the batteries squarely, and
amid flying masonry and dismantling
guns, forms were seen to fall.
The damage done to the American
fleet cannot bo learned, but it is not
thought any person was killed, if, indeed, any wero wounded.

CAPTAIN SIGSBEE REMEMBEBED
THE MAINE.
' New York, June 1 A
special to the
Journal from Key West says the Spanish troop-shi- p
Alfonso XXH with troops
and coal was captured on Monday off
Cape Maysi by the auxiliary cruiser St
Paul, Captain Sigsbee in command.
The St Paul fired 17 shots before the
troop-shi- p
surrendered and several of
them took effect. ;

INVASION POSTPONED

Four Bows of Mines Across Entrance to
President Decides 100,000 VolunHarbor Hot, Hotter, Hottest Coalteers Must Be Organized, Armed
View
of
Toll
in
Spanish
ing
Batteries.
and Drilled First.
New York, June 1. A dispatch to
REGIMENTS
the World from Port Antonio, Jamaica,
bntweou
The
first
engagement
Schley's squadron and the Spanish
took
Cervera
placo Sunday
ships of
night at midnight.
Two torpedo boats made a desperate
effort to destroy the American ships.
They cleared the harbor, creeping along
in the shadow of Morro castle and the
mountains at tho entrance to the harbor.' They Tied traveled two miles to
the westward when the Officer on the
deck of the Texas sighted thorn through
his night glasses, two search lights of
the Texas were turned on them and the
next instant' the men who had been
sleeping at loaded guns were aroused
and at wort.
Flashing lights told the Spaniards
that they were discovered and thoy
made a quick rush toward the Brooklyn
Before their bows had
and Texas.
swung around the crews of the forward
batteries of tne Texas were pumping steel
at them. The rapid Are guns were
used.
The din alarmed the whole fleot. The
machine guns of the Brooklyn wore at
work a few seconds after tnose of tne
Texas started In. The other ships were
lying further off the shore. A call to
general quarters was sounded on each
in tne Deliet inai an oi uervera s neei
was coming out in a desperate effort to
escape.
search ngnts wero piayeu on me
waters by all of the ships. The Texas
and Brooklyn poured such a furious
shower of small shells at the torpedo
boats that the latter were forced to turn
about and seek safety in the harbor.
What damage they sustained is un
No attempt to pursuo them
known.
was made. It Is thought neither was
struck as they retreated quickly and
made small targets in the uncertain
t.wiiiirht.
The Spanish did not dis
charge torpedoes, though they got with
in 500 yards ot tne Texas,
ocnieys
ships have made examinations of the
catteries ana cnannci, revcanng mucii
stronger guns and mines than was sup
posed. Four rows oi mines nave Doen
laid across the narrow ontrance tp the
harbor. Early this morning the Marblo
head ventured to within two miles of
the harbor and positively recognized the
cruiser Cristoval Colon and two cruisers
ot the Vizcaya type and the dismantled
cruiser Reina Mercedes, upon which
guns have been mounted, making her
noatlng ion. . This leaves only two
ships of the Cape Verde squadron unaccounted for, and Schley is sure that
they are further up the bay. He does
not anticipate an acienipi oy Aamirai
Cervera to break out In the face of
superior numbers and armament.. Anxiety over the coal problem was allayed
today by the arrival of two colliers
convoyed by the New Orleans. The sea
was smooin as glass aim me iuwa anu
Brooklyn coaled In full view of the batThe officers and men of the
teries.
fleet are affected by the intense heat.
Every aperture is closed at night to prevent the egress of light and officers and
men sleep on deck.

AT

MAXIMUM

Instructions As to Filling of Second Call
of 75,000 Volunteers-- No
New Organizations for the Present Local
Becruiting,

Port au Prince. June 1. Hayti, 8:50
The following additional details
have been received here from Spanish
sources at Havana of the engagement
off Santiago yesterday:
"The Spanish batteries first answered
the lire of the American squadron In a
lively manner. After 20 minutes firing,
directed in a superior manner upon the
part of the American fleet, the Spanish
batteries began to weaken and the
American ships concentrated a violent
fusilado on El Morro battery, destroying
incompletely. The forts at Zacopa and
Punta Gorda fired the last shots."
The Spanish loss must Ave been con
siderable. Details are lacking as to the
American loss.. The Spanish pretended
to have struck the American vessels
several times, but this information is
At 4
accepted here under reserve.
o'clock yesterday afternoon the American squadron ceased firing, as there
were no Spanish vessels in sight.
spaoisn ripe Accounts.
Madrid, June 1. 11 a. m. Tho min
ister of marine has received a dispatch
saying that the American squadron suf
fered a check before Santiago do (Juoa.
Madrid, June 1. Admiral Cervera Is
alleged to have repulsed tho American
ships, which are said to have retreated
MILES ON DECK.

Destruction of Spanish Blockhouse Near
Matanzas Artillery Brigade Drill.
Tampa, Fla.,.Tune 1. General Nelson
A. Miles, accompanied
by his entire
staff, arrived here this morning. He
was accompanied also by his wife,
daughter and son.
Drilling of ArtUlnry Ilrlgnde.
Iiieutenant J. I). Miloy, of General
Shafter's staff, has returned from an inspection of various points along the
east coast of Florida. A firing drill of
the whole brigade of light artillery, ton
batteries, four guns each, was held
along the beach at Port Tampa today.
All the artillery manouvors were gone
through with and the sight was an Impressive one.
Spanish Block Ilouae Destroyed.
Key West, Juue 1. The U. S. auxiliary gunboat Uncas arrived here this
morning from the Cuban coast. Sho reports that Monday about a mile and a
naif from Matanzas light houso, she
sighted a Spanish block house. Taking
up a position 600 yards off shore, the
Uncas fired two shots at the house which
was wrecked. The auxiliary gunboat
Leyden, came up and also fired a couple
of shots. It is not known whether any
Spanish were killed but they probably
fled at the first shot. Ail was quiet on
the Havana harbor.
Obstructions In Cardenas Harbor,
New ycrk, June I.
to the
Evening World says: A British tramp
steamer that obtained permission of the
blockading fleet to enter Cardenas harbor was unable to do so on account of
obstructions sunk by the Spanish at the
entrance of tho harbor.
Santiago Cable StUl Working.
Kingston, June 1. Tho West Indian
and Panama cable company is stilt
receiving messages from Santiago de
Cuba and avers that the cables are not
cut.
Havana Fortifications Strengthened.
Key West, Juno 1. A warship just in
from the blockade reports that on Sunday morning a small Spanish gunboat
came out of Havana harbor and ran
along the line of batteries, close in
shore. Yesterday she again came out,
venturing over two miles from land.
She was chased and a shot fired at her,
whereupon sho scudded back to port.
Fortifications are in course of construction on Morro heights and a steam
donkey carrying earth and sand is running night and day.
Dispatches for Washington,
Cape Haytieu, Hayti, 8:45 June 1.
The U. S. torpedo boat Porter put into
the harbor of Mole St. Nicholas at
1 o'clock this
morning, probably with
dispatches for Washington and left at

Hew York, June 1. A special to the
Herald from: SVasblngtpn says: Not
until 100,000 men are organized, thoroughly drilled and armed, will the main
invasion of Cuba take place. This Is
President McKinley's decision
after
all the difficulcarefully considering
ties the army would encounter In attacking Spain's stronghold at Havana.
When this army will start has not
been decided, but the report of General
Miles wheu he returns from his present
tour of inspection, may throw much
light on the subject.
Tampa, June 1. Gen. Miles was
tired out when he arrive here. He is
apparently beginning to feel tho terrific
strain he has boen under for tho past
few months.
How the New Quota Will Be Filled.
Washington, June 1. An order was
issued by the War department
which provides that the organizations
accopted and mustered into the United
States sorvico undor tho president's first
call for troops will be expanded from
tbe 75,000 men asked for under the second call, so each regiment shall consist
of twelve companies and each battalion
squadron of four companies of the maximum enlisted strength provided by the
voluuteer army act. Reglmontal and
Independent battalion commanders are
to select a recrultinsr nartv to obtain re
cruits In the locality whore the organi
zation was raised. Additional compa- 3 ofciock.
nies necessary for the completion of the
Nothing New In Washington.
regiments and battalions are to be mus
Washington, June 1. Late this foretered in by the same rules that obtained noon
there was no official information
under the president's first proclamation. received
of a bombardment.
;

y

London, June 1. The city Is bewildered by the conflicting reports from
Santiago which are reaching here from
all sources. "Spanish fleet destroyed
or surrendered," alternates with "Reported battle discredited at Navy department" on the news placards.
Some specials have been received
with seemingly minute details, as to
how tho Brooklyn, standing well Inshore, opened the battle yesterday afternoon at Santiago de Cuba and how a
heavy - fire was concentrated by the
whole squadron on Morro battery and
WAR COSTS MONEY,
tneoiner aeionses, to wnicn tney re
plied furiously. Another report says:
scniey, alter exploding many mines
in the channel, ran the Texas far
Calls for More Sinews of
enough Into the harbor to engage and Secretary Alger
War
smK ine items merceaes."
Aryan to Be uolonel or
Begiment.
Washington, June 1 Secretary Alger
sent to the house today additional esti
DISASTER IH THE PACIFIC.
mates of S3.1O7.O0O required immediately
for the expeditionary force to Cuba and
Schooner Lady Jane Grey Foundered
for work and eouloments necessary In
Twenty-seve- n
Lost,
Panengen
the campaign against Porto Rico and
Seattle Wash. June 1. A speslal to Phllllpplne Islands.
Secretary Alger
the Times from Victoria B. C, says the transmits a letter outlining an Imme
schooner Lady Jane Grey foundered M) diate action against Cuba, saying It Is
miles west oi tape lattery on May
proposed to dispatch iB.ooo to 20,000
Only 87 out of 61 passengers were troops at once to be followed as rapidly
saved. The following Is the list of saved: as possible by 90,000 more.
Secretary Alger has telegraphed the
Ingrabam, Lessey, Packard, Pennington
Blackwell, Livingston, Richards, Weav governor of Nebraska that he will give
er, Brooke, Rellly, Coutrie, Heller, him an opportunity to furnish an addiDavenport, Sella, Blanchl, Ceira, Wach tional full regiment ot Infantry.
This will permit the governor to apter, Klnsbury, Roberts, Weston, Wilson,
were point William J. Bryan as colonel of the
and Johnson. The survivors
brought hero and left for Seattle,
regiment.

Jltctoas

and have been damaged. The Spanish
Meet, it is claimed, did not suffer.
Havana, June 1. The following Span
ish account of the reported engagement
off Santiago has been issued hero: The
American fleet, consisting of tho Iowa,
Massachusetts, Brooklyn, Texas, Now
Absolutely Pum
Orleans, Marblohead, Minneapolis and
another cruiser, in addition to six small
vessels, took up a position May 31, on
the western side of tho mouth of Sau
mvM hakim mwctfl oo., mcw vow.
tlago channel, opening tiro from the first
nve vessels.
FOR BALE BT
The Spanish cruiser Cristobal Colon
was anchored toward Punta Gorda and H- - B. CARTWWICHT tt BRO.
could be seen from the open sea. The
fleot was answered
fire of
occasion. President McKinley adby the Morro, Zacopa and Punta Gorda the
batteries and by the cruiser Cristobal dressed the assembled multitude by long
distance telephone, touched the magic
Colon.
American fleet fired seventy button and tho exposition was dedicated.
The
shots with projectiles without causing The weather could not have been more
The bombardment propitious and not a particle of dust was
the least damage.
lasted ninety minutes, and the American evident.
fleet retired with a transatlantic steamer,
run onTanToFspain.
auxiliary cruiser, damaged. Two shells
were seen to explode on the Iowa's Serious Financial Condition and
NoBemedy
stnrn. and there was fire on board an
for It Government Wants Billion
other battleship. Several projectiles fell
of Pesetas.
inside the harbor near the Spanish
at
shiDS. There Is great enthusiasm
Madrid, 5 p. ni., June 1. The attenSantiago de Cuba and here.
tion of the public today is absorbed In
the condition of the Bank of Spain,
which is considered more serious than
DEWEY A GOOD AMERICAN.
any reverse of war, inasmuch as the Impossibility of the bank to help the govPrince Henry Gould Not Snub the American ernment meaus the Impossibility to continue tho war. There was a long proAdmiral A Boyal Apology.
Chicago, June 1. Charles N. Post, cession at the bank during the day. All
classes were represented.
Many women
vice president of the Lyon & Healy
were in line waiting their turn to change
from
roturned
has
who
company,
just
notes into silver, fearing that the notes
an extended tour in the Orient, met Ad- would soon be subjected
to discount. If
miral Dewey at Hongkong on March the run continues there is
danger of th
25.
Mr. Post tells of a social passage bank's stock of silvor being
exhausted.
at arms between Dewey and Prince The government has ontrusted the
Henry, brother of Emperor William, Bank of Spain with negotiations for a
n
at new loan of 1,000,000,000 pesetas at 4
commanding the
Prince Henry, immediately percent.
Hongkong.
after his arrival at Hongkong, gave a
banquet to the higher officers of the
CONGRESSIONAL.
other fleets, among whom

FUvTDZn

German-squadro-

Dewey.

At "tho feast tho prince proposed a
toast to his own country, then to Great
Britain, then to all othor great powers
except tho United States. Finally just
before dinner was over the royal host
proposed a toast to his country, mien
Admiral Dewey saw that apparently his
countrv was to be slighted, ho left the
banquet without ceremonv. Next day
a representative of Prince Henry sent a
roundabout apologv to Dewey, but he
sont back word that he would accept
nothing but a written or personal apol
ogy from tho prince. The latter then
called upon Dewey and apologized,
saying in tho confusion of the din
ner he thoughtlessly neglected to put
the American toast In Its proper place
on the program.
Afterwards Ptincr: Hipr gave a ball
but Admiral Dewev, although invited,
i

did

not attend.

OMAHA

EXPOSITION.

Dedication and Opening Great Oivio ParadeOne Hundred Bands Procession
Three Miles Long.
Amid the
Omaha, Neb., June 1.
music of 100 bands, cheers of 100,000
people, tho blast of many whistles and
the waving of innumerable flags, the
Transmisslssippl Exposition was dedicated this morning.
Nothing occurred to mar tho occasion. At 9:30 the great civic parade
started from the center of the city to
the exposition grounds. The National
Marine band lod the splendid pageant,
and 100 musical organizations participated. The procession was three miles
long.

0
Tho railroad men estimated that
people had arrived. These mingled
with the citizens of Omaha and formed
one solid phalanx along the route of the
parade for ten miles.
Rev. Dr. Nichols, of St. Louis, opened
the exercises at the grounds with an appeal to "He, who doetb all things well,"
to shower his blessings on tho enterprise and people of the Transmississippl
region.
John L. Webster, of Omaha, and John
N. Baldwin, of Council Bluffs, eulogized
100,-00-

Washington, June 1. A bill for the
protection of homestead settlers, who
have entered the military or naval serv
ice of the United States In time of
war, was passed by the senate today.
The bill provides that service In the
war with Spain shall be considered as
residenco and work upon the land and
that by enlistment a claim shall not be
forfeited.
When the war revenue bill was taken
up Mr. Chandler resuming, said, as tho
majority of the financo committee would
insist upon its proposition to coin the
silver seigniorage and the Republican
minority would press its bond proposition, he thought it proper to offer some
remarks upon the ameudment he offered
to the pending bill as follows; -- ,
"And it is hereby dodtirii
tb
policy of the United States not to commit the country more thoroughly to the
gold standard, but that the efforts of
the government in all its branches shall
be steadily directed to secure and maintain the use of silver as well as of gold
as a standard money with the free color
age of both under a system of bimetallism which will insure a parity in value
of the coins ot the two metals."
Presidential Nominations.
The president sent these nominations
to the senate today:
rostmasters JNow Mexico
rjstovan
Baca, Socorro.
Arizona Geo. W. Choney, Tucson.
House,
House The senate bill to remove all
political disabilities passed the houso
unanimously.
New French Tariff in Force.
Paris, June 1. A decree was published
today provisionally extending the benefits of a minimum tariff to various American products.

'ioi

Fifteen Prisoners Escape.
Leavenworth, Kas. June 1. At the
United States penitentiary at Fort Leavenworth this morning, a mutiny broke
out among the convicts and fifteen
escaped. After a lively chase James
Musgrove, territory outlaw, was shot
down, but the others escaped. Musgrove led the outbrake.

POINTS OF MERIT
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Beina Mercedes Beported Sunk.
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mi
fill

The American Loss Unknown.

El Morro Battery Destroyed

--

position occupied by the Spanish ship.
The latter repliod to the fire and Imme
diately became a target for all tho
American ships engaged in the battle.
She retired behind the protecting headland and was not seen again during the
engagement.
The Iowa, directed by Captain "Fighting Boh" Evans, Massachusetts: Captain

CUBA

SANTIAGO

a. m.

food

Wholesome sad

can

New York, June 1. An Evening F. J. Higginson, Texas, Captain J. V
Journal special from Cape Haytien says: Phillip, New Orleans, Captain Win
The torpedo boat Porter arrived at Folgor, kept up a torriffic fire against
Mole St. Nicholas at 1 o'clock this morn- Morro, Zacopa and Punta GorUa furts
for two hours, tnoir projectiles of enor
ing with dispatches for Washington.
mous size doing tremendous damages.
The following story of the bombardment at Santiago was obtained by your Tho masonry of Zacopa and Morro was
correspondent: The American squadron, battered almost into dust, and tlx; Span
augmented by the tordedo boat Porter, ish artillerymen and infantry could
one auxilliary cruiser and the protected plainly be seen flying to safety behind
cruiser New Orleans, approached the the neighboring hills.
An auxiliary
cruiser which joined
entrance to tho harbor about 12:30 p m.
the Iowa loading. Inside the entrance Commodore Schley's fleet just before the
to the harbor was seon one of the war- nattio tooic place, vas nit oy shells from
ships of Cervera's fleet, stripped for tho forts and it Is thought seriously
action. As the American fleet drew oamagea.
After seeking the protection of a jut- nnar the Now Orleans was detached and
steamed forward ahead of tho Iowalftig headland,.-- .
Spanish warships
One of tho. oontiuitod iw ui'J projectiles over the
Texas and MhwarhuSHts.
forts opened on her and she replied, the hills toward the net, but thov had no
other ships directing their fire at the range, and not oven direction, and the
battery of Punta Gorda within the shells fell harmlessly into the sea.
That tho number killed and wounded
harbor and to tho westward of the

-

the

THE ENGAGEMENT OFF

De-

Cruiser Seriously Damaged.

HAY,

GRAIN AND FEED.

TERRIBLE

NO. 00.
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AD. GUSDORF,
Parasols!

Ladies'

Parasols!
The fluent and oh, lnat anla'
tlon of parasols ever shown In
Ibis city. It Is a pleasure to look
at the coloring! of parasols we
received to day. You can buy
an elegant all silk parasol for
lest than In any Eastern city.

"

Manager.

Skirts!
are lu receipt of a line

THe

selectiou of ladles homespun
linen skirls in all colors. The
latest styles, plaited. The handsomest goods ever shown In any
store. Come early and get your
size.

HOOrCwtfEm

CARPETS.

CARPETS.

We will sell you an all wool Ingrain Carpet at 50 rents

;

!'s.

:t

.rp

Cat less than
one half of Its
actual cost
closed
out
an
We
entire new
and attractive line of everything
In this line. Call and convince
yourselves that you can buy for
one dollar for wlch you formerly paid 3. SO. This Is no lake
.

Uillinery

RBDTJOTIOIT.
feWBEPHTQ
All our Ladies' waists have been reduced in Price. Call
and see the differencein Prices.

RAPID

CARPETS.

pr yard.

r

The Daily Hew Mexican
THf

Sf

PKINTINOCII,

MEXICAN

fWKutered as Smoud-CUSeuta Kb Pom Otttoa.

u

matter at the

BATfcH OI BDbHOHIrTIOHS.
Daily, ner week, bv carrier
Dully par month, Dy carrier
Daily, per mouth, by mail
Dally, three moutha, by mall
Daily, tlx moutha, by mall
Dally, oue year, by malL
Weekly, per mouth
Weekly, per quarter
Weekly, per aix mout
Weekly, per year,.,,.,

!fc
1

j)0

100
00

JO'1
7

29

"

J2

00
00

H-T- he
Nkw Mexican la the oldest new-tiapIn New Mexico. It la aent to every
1'ostoHiee in the Territory and haa a larife
and arrowing circulation among the Intelligent and progressive people of the aouthweat.

ADVERTISING

RATES.

One cent a word each Insertion.
Local-T- en
cents per line each insertion.
- Preferred position I
Local
Heading
each Insertion.
eentsper linedollars
an inch, single
Displayed Two
in
Daily. One dollar an
column, per month
Inch, slngla ooluum. In either English or
Spanish Weekly.
Additional prices and particulary given on
reoelpt of copy of matter to be lusorted.
Wanted

WEDNESDAY, JUNE

1.

The City ol Manila,
So many people are asking

for infor
mation concerning Manila, its people
and their peculiarities, that the Nkw
Mkxica.n herewith publishes a brief
description of the region for the edi
fication of its readers:
The climate of Manila, even In sum
mer, is healthy and free from danger to
the t'aucassiaii race. American troops
could find no more salubrious watering
place than the Island of Corregldor, for
it is swept by all the fresh breezes
that blow from Manila bay and the
China sea.
Manila's streets are narrow, Its houses
low, its people short, carriages with
out number and its horses all stallion
Every one smokes tho men
ponies.
igarettes and the women cigars. All
wear white cloth suits and no one walks
if he has the price for a carriage. Small
pox nourishes in the crowded houses of
e
the lower classes, Malays,
natives and Chinese unnoticed. Mala- lal fever chooses the careless foreign
resident for its attentions. The black
plague has never reached the Philippines. The city of Manila has a good
water supply system. Tho mortality
rate in that center of 300,000 Malays,
Chinese and Europeans does
not exceed 3 per cent per annum.
In largest proportion of the city's
population come the Malay
types, whoso facesof swarthy color, high
cheek bones, almond eyes, straight
black hair, and the absence of whiskers
show mixtures of Chinese, Malay and
Spanish blood. The Chinese in Manila
number 50,000, and although hated by
o
the natives,
mainstay of tho
business community. Europeans, asldo
from Spanish troops, number 5,000, but
England's sons would scarcely reach
throe figures, and those of America's
two.
Tho land in and around Manila for
ten miles, scarcely lifts Us surface a
yard above the bay. In the rainy season, the Pasig river, which flows through
the city, dividing It, overflows its banks
and makes Manila what it is often called
the Venice of the Far East.
December, January and February aro
months of little rain, warm days, cool
afternoons and cold nights.
March,
April and May are hot, dry and dusty.
A poet has written of Manila during
these mouths:
"Where the latitude's moan and the longitude's low,
Where the hot w ind-- , of summer perenially
half-cast-

half-caste-

Dr. Parkhurst and Richard Crokcr are
both In England out of barm's reach.
Aro thesft birds of a feather now?

New Mexico fs ready to furnish its
second quota of volunteers, Mr. President, and they will be good men and

true.
-

Weyler is again talking of invading
irfb United States. In place of talking,
he ought to act. This country is ready
for him.
After the United States army, the
salvation army will go to Cuba. The
ever faithful Islo must be reformed one
way or another.
A good many young people aro getting
married under the strain of the present
war excitement.
It is truly an ill wind
that blows no one any good.

John A. Logan, Jr., has been ordered
to active service as major on the staff of
Mjjor General Leu. Horo's hoping that
ho will make a good record.

half-cast- e

aro-th-

The educated portion of the Spanish
people, unfortunately greatly in the mi
blow,
nority, is tired of this war, Yes, and Where
tho mercury chokes tho thermometer's tlu'ont,
shortly the entire nation will bo very
And
the
dust is as thick as the hair on a goat,
tired of It.
Where one's I II rout as
acas a
Urice is a captain
son of
and assistant adjutant general. If ho
proves himself as good a soldier as his
father Is a manipulator of tho
ho Is all right.
A

stock-marke- t,

Six hundred Kansas school teachers
have enlisted In the quota of volunteers
furnished by the Sunllowor state. They
ought to bo great hitters, as they all
know how to make tho young Idea shoot.
in Ireland has been in
and Democratic officecountry under the fake
civil service rules aro following this
illustrttfiis fflcamfrio with great faithful
nesa and joy.
A postmaster
ofiice 50 years
holders In this

J

General Wesley Merrltt is on his way
to command tho Philippine islands.
Miss Laura Williams, a Chicago hollo,
:iIJ years of age, has
captured tho general, who Is 02 years of ago, and after
marriage will command him. The hand
that rocks tho cradle rules the world.

It
that the sons of the
great men, whom tho president has apla to bo hoped,

pointed to staff positions in the volunteer
army of tho United Slates, will so conduct themselves as not to disgrace the
memory of their sires. There ought to
bo good blood in them and six months of
war ought to bring it out.
Owing to tho good and constant wort
this journal is doing, much attention Is
now being paid to Now Mexico mining
interests by eastern capitalists and In
Vestors.
This journal Is doing first class
work in building up the material re
sources of tho territory, and don't you
forget this.
Patriots as Well as Money Makers.

cursed.

is

dry

mummy

Rev. Whltlnck and daughter, Miss
Manclovia, have gone for a short visit to
southern Colorado.
Jose Victor Valdez, a respected citizen of San Antonio, died on the ';oth at
the age of 7tt years.
Memorial day was duly observed at
Taos. Colonel Tweed was commanding oflicer of tho day.
Grant County.
The school at Central has closed.
Jet Joeheim will open a baiber shop
In Lordsburg.
C. Merrlman died in Doming last week
of appendicitis.
W. S. Cox has rented the Aikins residence in Silver City.
Mrs. W. L. Marble has returned to
Lordsburg from a Tucson visit.
The Silver City Eagle has temporarily
suspended operations.
Dr. and Mrs. Cassels have returned to
Deming from Oklahoma.
Miss
Mamio Hudson, of Doming,
visited El Paso friends last week.
The Knights of Pythias in Lordsburg
contemplate building a lodge hall.
Mr. and Mrs. II. L. Dotsou, of Silver
City, have a now son at their home.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Chaso, of Glen- wood Springs, Colo., aro now Silver City
residents.
Mrs. Nancy l.avo, of Deimisoii, Tex.,
is visiting her sisters, Mrs J. li. Hodgdon
and Mrs. Win, Lovell, in Doming.
Mrs. Lizzie Collins' new house on Silver avenue, Iteming, Is now ready for
occupancy.
Miss Lizzie Baiter has purchased a lot
on Gold avenue, Doming, and will build
a photograph gallery on It.
N. A. Hollch, of Doming, presented
each volunteer from that section with a
pair of cowboy boots and cancelled their
sloro bills.
Miss Emma Hill, of Nogales, Is visiting her sister, Mrs. J. II. Murray, at
Lordsburg.
Sam Lindane!', of Silver City, has received news of his mother's death in
Menzingen, Germany.
Miss Ida Miller, of Lordsburg, has
been brought to Silver City charged
with complicity in the robbery of Nick
Hughes.
Mrs. W, C. Porterfield, of Silver City,
is in receipt of news of tho death of her
mother In Fairfield, Ills.
Pinos Altos citizens have invited Silver City residents to participate in their
Fourth of July celebration.
Eleven women were arrested In Silver
City last week charged with violating
the law excluding women from soloons.
Banker C. F. Grayson, of Silver City,
Is in New York on business.
Mrs. D. C. Hobart and daughter, of
Silver City, aro In Los Angeles, Calif.,
on a pleasure trip,
Miss Addle Clayton, of Silver City,
is visiting with Mrs. Bunker and Mrs.
Oliver Laizuro on tho Gila.
Geo. L. Bugbee, ouo of tho Lordsburg
boys who went to tho front with the
New Mexico volunteers, is now a corporal.

The Doming
has been
Coryell.
Florenco I.
Cravens were
Gila last week.

artesian

well drilling outby James L.

Cot Off I'MJ.
Well, old man, did
Watson and John M. you get home ull right lust night?
Second Reprobate Yes, but my wife
married on the Upper
wouldn't speak to rue.
First Reprobate Lucky beggar I Mine
Miss Hattie Grover and Richard Ward
did! Puuch.
were married at Cook's Peak recently.
Mrs, Dollie Duncan, of Lordsburg, has
The Future FugllUt.
gone to Pierce, A. '!'.. where she will
Frie.ud How did you come to lose
f
open a hotel.
Louis Naney, wiio was arrested at the fight?
Pngilist Mj lawyer was no good.
Lordsburg for robbing N. Hughes, has
been held to await the action of the New York Journal.
grand jury.
A Lucky Animal.
There was but one soldier's grave to
decorate at Lordsburg that of P. V.
Graves.
Eugene Clapp is the new Southern Pacific agent and train master at Lordsburg, vice Geo. L. Bugbee, who enlisted
with the New Mexico volunteers.
John Miller, of Silver City, who was
held on tho charge of wife beating, was
released from the Silver City jail hist
week. Ho Immediately returned home
and after decorating his better half with
the national colors, left for parts unknown.
Misses Alice Bailey, Belie Gaddis and
Mr. Eugene Warren" have returned lo
their Silver City home from Lcland Stanford university at Palo Alto, Calif.
Silver City has purchased a Ii8x!4 foot
flag which will lie hoisted to tho top of
a () foot pole on all patrlollc occasions
SPAIN'S FORMIDABLE SHIP VIZCAYA.
In the future.
camel
kin
Weary Wiles Dey say a
Tho orniser Vizoaya, now defending Havana, is a first olass modem armored
The members of the grand jury for
tho Third judicial court, in session at go nine days widout eatin.
orniser. She carries two great 11 inch rifles, one forward and oue aft, ten 6
Muddy Rhodes Ghee, but dat's
Silver City last week, returned 38 true
inoh rapid firing guns, 20 smaller guns and 8 torpedo tabes. Sh has an armor
bills and 12 no bills. Their examination of fortunate creatur' t Jost t'ink o' bein rebolt a foot thiek and 6 feet broad.
s
tho treasurer's affair- showed $10,048.33 lieved o' do exertion o' cbewiu yor
on hand.
fer nine hull days. Up to Date.
Albuquerque.
Mr. and Mrs. Noa Jlfeld are home
from a trip in tho east.
Tho Santa
railway has
changed the name of Coolidge station to
Dewey, in honor of the hero of Manila,
Miss Frieda Halm arrived from Basil,
Switzerland, Monday night, and was
met by her uncle, George Schuster, of
Mitchell, with whom she will make her
home in tho future.
G. J. Griffith, a telegraph operator,
charged with stealing a watch and $H
from F. J. Bcltz, another operator, was
bound over to await the action of the
grand jury yesterday morning in the
sum of 500 by Justice Crawford,
Sheriff Sanchez, of Valencia county,
was In the city yesterday, accompanied
by Iioleslo Jlomero, who has been appointed chief deputy sheriff, to lill the
vacancy caused by the, death of Frank!
X. Vigil, killed by train robbers.
Rev. and Mrs. A. C. Welch and Miss
May Strong left sor the east Monday
night. Miss Strong will visit with a sister in Buffalo, N. Y., and Eov. and Mrs.
the curative, health-givin- g
powers of Swift's Specific, the
Welch, after a short stay in Cleveland,
be relied upon for obstinate, deep-seat- ed
only blood remedy
O., will go to Omaha to make their future home,
blood diseases.
Tho preliminary hearing of Joso
centuries the
race
with a disease
and Dlonlslo Garcia, tho men who
which has claimed its victims by
million. Contagious
shot the two little boys on last Saturday,
were held before Justice Chavez yesterBlood Poison, the most horrible of all diseases
curse
day, Komero pleaded guilty to the
has
its
contamination
to
was
of
the
and
committed
murder,
spread
charge
jail without bail to await tho action of
one
with
of
another.
world,
the grand jury. Garcia was bound over
has-- , battled the
foe to
without ball.
fit

purchased

vit-tal-
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pounder guns.
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throughout
the taint
generation
lhis
humanity

I was afflicted with a terrible blood disease,
which was in spots at first, but afterwards
spread all over my body. These soon broke
out into sores, and it is easy to imagine the
suffering I endured. Before I became convinced that the doctors could do no good, I had
Bpent a hundred dollars, which was really
thrown away. I then tried various patent medicines, but they did not reach the disease.
When I had finished my first bottle of S. S. S.
I was greatly improved tmd was delighted with
the result. The large red splotches on my chest
began to grow paler ami smaller and before
long disappeared entirely. I regained my lost
weight, beoome stronger, and my appetite
greatly improved. I was soon entirely well,
and my skin ns clear as a piece of glass.
H. L. Mtbbs, 100 Mulberry St., Newark, N.J.

msm

After suffering twelve
years from Contagious

Blood Poison, beinc treat
13
ed by several of the best physicians, my condition grew steadily worse, and I was finally
declared incurable. I had spent two hundred
dollars with the doctors and was a crreat deal
worse than at first, and gave up all hope of
recovery. I afterwards took many patent medicines but they had no effect whatever. A
friend persuaded me to try S. S. 8., and I saw
its good effect from the first, The improve-

ment continued and, after taking twenty
bottles, I was cured sound and well, and for
eight years have had no sign of the disease.
H. M. Register, Arcot, N. 0.

Swift's Specific is the only blood remedy guaranteed purely vegetable.
wnc uiuusanu uoiiars reward win oe paid tor prooi tnatit
contains a particle of mercury, potash, or other mineral.
A book on the disease and its treatment will be mailed
tree Address Swift Specific Company, Atlanta, Georgia.

1M separate analysis, ohisfly carload lots, showed AN
AVEBAOE of 17.01 per osnt sugar in beet; 84.1 pet

THE SEVENTH Beet Sugar factory in the United
States was ereoted at Eddy, New Nexioo, in 1806,
and made its first "campaign," beginning November
15th, 1896, and closing February 10th, 1897.

cent purity.
THIS REMARKABLE RESULT was aooomplshed by
raw farmers, unacquainted with the culture of beet
root, on new land and under very trying ciroum- '
stances, as the faotory was not assured untilMay, and
a majority ofthe acreage was planted between JUNB
1st AND AUGUST 10th.

THE CONTENT OF "SUOABln the beet" of the crop
grown in tho Eddy and Eoswell sections of the valley has proven to be wore uniformly high than any
other part of the United States,
FORTUNATELY the land Is Massed
with just the fertility to produoe
high grade beets, and
MORE FORTUNATELY the Feoos
Irrigation and Improvement Co.
and the Roswell Land and Water
Co. have an irrigation system of
great magnitude, covering a vast
body ofthe BEST SUGAR BEET
lands on earth. The water is applied to the crop WHEN NEED-E-

GOOD SOIL

,raB
-

SOUL

GREAT

THE SUN SHINES more hours in
the day and more days in tho year
. In
Fddy and Ohaves counties, New
Mexico, than in any other eeotion
ef the west. .

males the

seed germ- -

OPTHH
WATER makes the plant grow.
SUNLIGHT puts the sugar in the
BEET.

Is the Rich
Valley of

THE ONLY THING left to be desired that the Psoas Valley has
not on hand in abundance is
PEOPLE. We need thrifty farm
era; BOO heads of families each on
a40-aor- e
farm.

SOUTHWEST
IN THE COUNTIES

CRUISER ALMIRANTE OOUENDO.

The Almirnnte Oqnendo is an armored cruiser of about 7,000 tons disHer length is 840 feet,
Sho is a formidable fighting machine.
placement.
feet. She has a speed of 20 knots an hour and
beam 60 feet and draft 9
inohea in thick-nesis protected by armor running from 19 inches down to 0
8
She carries two 11 inoh, ten 6.8 inoh, eight
pounder and eight 1

has battled
the

skill of medical scientists, and, being unable
to cure the disease, the doctors direct their
efforts towards covering up its symptoms.
There is but one effect to be obtained from
Blood
the universal potash and mercurial treatmentit bottles up the poison and dries it
Remedy. up
in the system but it must be remembered that it dries uo the marrow in the
bones at the same time, gradually consuming the vitality.
With this wreck of the system comes falling of the hair
and eyebrows, loss of finger-nail- s,
and decay of the bones - a
condition most horrible.
But there is a cure for Contagious Blood Poison. Swift's
Specific (S. S. S.) has been curing it for fifty years, and
is the only remedy which will have the slightest effect upon
it. It forces the poison from the system, and removes all
trace of the taint.

.
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Thousands
Testify

For
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When the war between the United
States and Spain began, tho foreign nations were very much interested in the
naval feature for the reason that
they believed tho Americans had perfected on.
glues of destruction for nso on board
warships which would render all navies
on tho seas useless from mere
frailty.
Following up this Idea the European
governments sont representative tiitliU
country to watch the preparations for
war, aim w learn, If possible, what
nieinous alio machines would bo imnri
organizing and equipping tho army and
navy,
It Is not yet known what discover! tos
the foreigners have mado In
rogard to
machinery, but it Is. known that II ey
aro dumfoutidod at the ease with whl ich
the L nltod States secures volunteers for
tho army and navy, ' Accustomed to the
system of compulsory sorvlce, and famll
tar wim its natural rosults.dlscontont
nd
attempted avoidance of service thnv are
naturally surprised to find that her o a
can warms Is answorod
Instantly and
gladly and that tho nresldnnfa
om"
Is
barrawmont
his Inability to
accept
no nuuuiiur luemsolves for enrollment,
It is to bo hoped that the foroir ob
servers will emphasize this
phon om
miuu in me reports tlioy send homo for
so
by
i
doing- they- may correct mn
lsap
prehensions that seem to exist jabroad
xuis eagerness to enter thn army
proves, for Instance, that tho people of
mis couniry aro patriots, as woll as
monoy getters; ft evidences. Inn
gen
Tool County.
eral and sincere belief In the insti ni
Frank Mar
The wife of
our cause and silences the
a
chargo, that
..nan out vociferous hand of unthink tlnez tiled on May 30 at Arroyo Soco.
J. B. Wallace will publish the first
ing jingoes plunged the conntry Into number of the Taos AavertisoT
in a tew
war,
dnvs.

4ffi
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There lieth the land of perpetual thirst."
Each day at noon, during these
months the meicury climbs to 00 de
grees but tho nights are not uncomfortable. Tho warm spell ends In May and
Cochiti.
Probably no single drug
the rainy season sots in, lasting until is
Jas. McLaughlin's now huildin
disin
nervous
employed
about comploted.
October.
effects so markPeralta Canon miners have resumed
The old wallod town of Manila is very eases with
work in their properties.
Tho river bounds it on the edly beneficial as those of
Interesting.
G, W. Smith has gone to his old home
north and the bay and promenade on cod-liv- er
In Florence, Colo., on a visit.
oil."
tho west. A long line of boulevards
Arthur L. Finch has linlslied his new
These are the words of storo
raugo along the southeast. This leaves
and Is moving in his stock.
an Irregular triangle, tho sides of which in eminent medical teacher.
Tho Young store and offlco building
will be ready for occupancy by June 1.
aro about a mllo long. Tho walls are
Another says :
Chas. II. Toll has applied for a patent
moss grown, and rlao out of moats that
South Side and Smug-le- r
are generally In tho
aro choked with woods. At tho throe
claims.
corners of tho trlanglo are tho batteries,
as valuable
Mrs. Arthur L. Finch and daughters
and down at tho apex, which Is formed
have been visiting Mr. and Mrs. Porly
tonics."
Wason in Thornton.
by tho meeting of tho west wall with the nerve
river, is tho old fort known as the Black
Both these remedies are Mrs. Arthur Henry, who has been
her husband for thelastsix months,
Hole, In which throe score of prisoners
combined in Scott's Emul- with
has returned to Albuquerque.
were advertently or Inadvertently smoth
Twelve Iron workers have been
ered to death during the oarly days of sion.
brought into tho camp by P. C. Quinn.
the present revolution. In front of tho for
nervousness, neuralgia, They will bo employed in erecting tho
mill.
fortifications, facing west towards tho
insomnia and brain Albemorle
'Tho Albemarle company has givon the
bay, runs the Malocon promenade, a sciatica,
Say or Lumber company a largo order
mile of smooth road which just tops the exhaustion.
for lumber and building material. They
beach This was a favorite promenade
$oc. and $t.oo, all druggists.
will make numorous building improveSCOTT & BOWNE. Chemists, New York,
of General Blanco during his term as
ments this year.
governor goneral. At tho south end of
tho Malocon Is a broad plaza, which is
patronized by the fashionable element
and whore the band plays each pleasant
day. Within tho city the streets are
narrow and the buttressed houses stuffy.
Ponderous churchos squoozo themselves
In cornors and ruined arches show tho
effects of earthquakes.
During the hot
days and nights of tho dry season no
breath of air seems to roach the pavements of Old Manila. Tho weedy moats,
heavy walls, drawbridges and creaking
gates now serve to restrain 10,000 insurgents from massacrolng the Spaniards
and priests who have so long ruled the
region. Tho guns of the Amorlcan fleet
can knock tho walls into splinters and
till the moats with battered fragments at
any time, but tho few marines of tho
American ships can not stop suburban
massacre when once tho natives taste
blood.
If the American nation holds the
Philippines 8,000,000 of people located
on 1,000 islands will add to her territory
and population,
Corregldor island has an elevation
J
S,
from 500 to 000 foot and contains the
light house first sighted by steamers
- ARMORED
It Is
coming up the Malacca straights.
CRUISER INFANTA MARIA TERESA
thirty miles from the Island to tho anThe Infanta Marin Teresa is so mnoh like the Vizoaya and Almirante
chorage In Manila hay. The shore
Oquondo that it is unnecessary to describe her. Like her sister ships, she is a
sweeps away right and left from Manila,
In tho lines of a great hoop whose rim
powerful fighting maohine in proper hands. She is one of the favorite vessels
is a sandy beach and low palm trees. Fifwith the Spanish populace, possibly because of her name.
teen miles along the beech, to the right,
tho hoop breaks and a low sand spit
protrudes Into tho hay which holds
with its docks, marine railway, arsenal and low fortifications. The arm
formed by the hook makes good ahnltor
for vessels when the fiorco winds of the
southwest monsoon kick up too much of
a sea for them to load and discharge at
the main anchorage.
Five leagues Inland, mountains rise to
4,000 root high. All In all, tho climatic
conditions of tho Philippines ore supe
rior to Cuba, but the inhabitants will
furnish a fertile field for American mis
slonarles for a long time to come.

"

First Reprobate

OF

EDDY"iCHAVES
OF NEW MEXICO.

HO FAIRER terms or conditions of
sals of boot and fruit lands were

erermade.

WRITE for particulars.

PECOS IRRIGATION AND IIIPROVEIIENT 00.

EDDY, NEW MEXICO.

,
E.

hagerhan,
Preoiden

or ROSWELL LAND AND WATER CO.

0. FAULKNER, VioeFTOshloBl

R03T7TLL, XTEW MEXICO.
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He Is Still Missing.
Fourteen Million Left to Charity.
Did you know that dynamite was In- An eminent clergymen has prepared
ented in 1848?
comparative tables showing tho amount
y
No, was it as long ago as that
of money left for bonevolent purposes
the way have they found the first fellow
by testators in the United States during
the past three vears. He finds that the who tried to thaw it yet?
beq jests for 18i'l7 are 81,000,000 in excess
In the former year
of those of 1890.
The Cheerful Idiot
they were upward of 813,000,000, in 1897
Did you ever hear the story about the
has
Beneficence
more than 4,000,000.
extreme paucity of the rabbits tail
other forms than that of money. Great asked the
typewriter boarder, who has
most
the
remedies are among
precious been
e
lectures.
taking
is
these
legacies. Prominent amoDg
said the Cheerful
Before we
Hostetter"s Stomach Bitters, a most Idiot, Is this aproceed,
tale of hare, a tail of hare
effective remedy fur and preventive of
tail of hair, or a tail of hair?
malaria.
Equally efficacious is the
rolk-lor-

Bitters in cases of "dyspepsia, constipation, rheumatism, nervousness, biliousness and loss of appetite and sleep.

All Tear Removed.
Suiter to her younger brother Come
you ought to know; is there any chance
for mo'.'
Brother Oh, you're all right. That
isn't what's troubling Mame. She's
wondering if there's any chance for her.

WHEN

MOTHER

LOOKS.

I 'member such a lot of things
That happened long ago
When me an Jim was six years old,
An now we're ten or so.
But those I remember bust
Tho ones I 'most can sec
Are the things that used to happen
When mother looked at me.

'

I

as the strongest proof of all that he was
guilty. Ho loft no message behind him,
but that made no difference.
He had
closed the case and practically admitted
his guilt, and the publio press dropped it
at that point. The firm was rich enough
to stand the loss and go ahead, mid in a
your the great robbery was a thing no
longer gossiped about.
If Laoy took the money and bonds and
all were agreed that he did where did he
secrete theinr That was a query which
kept coming up daily until after his suicide. Detectives and others searched in
vain for tho plunder, and it was finally
agreed that he bad an outside confederate.This man, whoever he was, had been admitted to the bank ; be bad tied Laoy up
as they found hiui ; he had taken away the
plunder to share and share alike. That he
bad not come forward after Laoy's arrest
with money to retain counsel was a part
of the plot; that Laoy had not "peached"
on him was because he hoped to got clear
to enjoy his share of tho haul. Everything
worked out nicely to make out a case, and

.SPEW

Mankind needs
a herald, like

the heralds of
old, to proclaim so that
all may hear, the
vital importance of
health. The average man of

u

m

y

thinks it beneath
his dignity to bother
about his health until
it is gone. Even then
he only takes measures
to restore it in an in-

SOCIETIES.
P.

jW

j

but for his suicide tbe man would have

Secretary.

MAXWELL LAND GRANT,
Situated in New Mexico and Colorado.
On the Atchison, Topeka & Ganta Fo
and Union Pacific, Denver & Gulf

1,1,01 lens

Addison Walkbh,
Recorder.

JEN.

I. o. o. p.
0 0. IT., mnnta
)every atThursday
Odd Fellows'

DAWSON CITY,
KOI ZEBUE
SOUND
ALASKA.

1

eveu-tiMn- ir

MYRTl.R RKBEKAH LODGE. No. 9. 1. O. O.
P. : Regular meeting first and third Tuesday
of each mouth at Odd Fellows' hall. Visiting
hrnttinre nrtrl ciotnra wnlcnmft.
Thekesa Newhai.l, Noble Grand,
Hattik Waqneb, Secretary.
AZTLAN LODGE No. 3, I O. O. F., meets
every Friday evening in Odd Fellows hail,
San If ranolsco street, v lsiting Droiners wei
Nate Goldohf, N. G.
come.
A. F. Easmy. Secretary.

railroads.

COLD MINES.
On this Grant near its western boundary arc situated
the famous Gold Mining Districts of Elizabethtown and
Raldy, where mines have been successfully operated for 9ft
years, and new rich discoveries were made in 1S05 in the
vicinity of the new camps of Hematite and Harry RlufT as
rich as any enrnp in Colorado, but with lots of as yet un
located ground open to prospectors on terms similar to, and
as favorable as, the United Stutcs Government Laws and
Regulation.
Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, front
Springer for these camps.
TITLE perfect, founded on United'' States Patent and
confirmed by decision of the U. S. Supreme Court.
For further particulars and pamphlets apply to.

FE LODGE No. 2, K. of P. Regular
meeting every Tuesday evening at 7.30 o'clock
ot Castle hall. Visiting knights given a corRobekt H. Bowler,
dial welcome.
Chancellor Commander.
Lee Mueiileisen,
K. of R. and S.

IK

of Land for Sale.

LARGER PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long terms of
years, fenced or unfenced; shipping facilities yer lvr

SANTA

CARDS.

PROFESSIONAL

1

FARMING LAISDS UNDER IRRIGATION SYSTEM.
In Irnt ts 30 acres und upward, with perpetual water
rights cheap and on eauy terms of 10 annual payment
With 7 per cent interest A Haifa, Grain and Fruit' or all
kinds grow to perfection.
CHOICE PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.
Well watered and with good shelter, Interspersed with
tine ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits In sire
of tracts lO'Hiiit purehascrs.

OP P.

IC.

T1ST8.

D. W. MANLEY,
Dentist, Office, Southwest Corner of Plaza,
over Fischer's Drug Store.

ATTOKNKIS AT LAW.
MAX. FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mesloo.

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.

CHAS. A. SPIESS.
t.
District Attorney for the First Judicial
Practices in all the courts of the TerN.
M.
Office
Griffin Block, Santa Fe,
ritory.

Raton, New Mexico

GEO. W. ENAEBEL,
Block.

in Griffin

Office

searching titles a specialty.

J. G. SCHUMANN,

Collections

EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer Santa Fe, New Mexico. Office In
Catron Block
CHAS. F. EASLET,
(Late Surveyor General.)
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M. Land and
mining business a specialty.
K. A. FISKE,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. (). Box
Santa
Fe, New Mexico. Practices in
"F,"
Supreme and all Dlstrlot Courts of New
Mexioo.
T. F. Conway,

W. A.

;

DEALER IN

J

Santa Fe

-

N. M.

BOOTS,
SHOES, and

'

FINDINGS.

Hawkins,

CONWAY 4 HAWKINS,
Attorneys and Counselors at Law, Silver City,
New Mexioo. Prompt attention given to all
business entrusted to our care.

! all PuUemlaurM

sTIrst-Clas- s

A.B.RENEHAN,

Attorney at Law. Practices in all Territorial
Courts. Commissioner Court of Claims.
Collections and title searching. Rooms 8 and
uapiegeiDerg biock.

Lemp's
St. Louis
Beer.

i!

hall.
H. W. Stevens. Recording Secretary.
CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT No.il, I.O. O.
F. : Regular communication the secoud and
fourth Tuesday of each month at Odd Fellows' hall; visiting patriarchs welcome.
Thos, A. Goodwin, C. P.
A. F. Easlky, Scribe.

post-offic-

HENRY KRICK,

LODGE

PARADISE
Dn

y

.

The...

Santa Fe Commandery No. 1,
K.T. Kegular conclave fourth
Monday in each month at Masonic HhU at 7:30 p. rn.
Max. Frost, E. C.

blood-make-

;

.Secretary.

MonddV in f?ach month at Ma
suuie Hall fit 7 :o0 p. m.
)a.mks B. Brady,
H. P.
AKTHUa StLlUNfAN,

surely gone to state prison for u long term
of years. There was just one man in the
His Subterfuge.
The minister was prayin, an
firm's employ who did not believe Laoy
The people's heads was bowed
Your husband is so amiable.
guilty, and hu was a clerk in tho store, by
We
kind
had
the
of
biggest
joke
the name of Thornton. Ho had not been
Yes, he acts that way in public, so
About a bumblebee,
there over a mouth when tho robbery took
people will think the baby takes aftor
But things got quiet rather quick
me.
plaoo, nor had Laoy spoken to him a dozWhen mother looked at me.
en times. He was a young man of SO, and
An then there's sometimes when I think
so strong was his belief in the prisoner's
r
and
I've had such lots of fun
is the great
innooonce and so vigorously did he comin
It cures 08 per cent, of all cases of conwith the boys
bat the theories of the detective that
is
best
Down there by Jones' run,
of all known
the
TREATMENT
and
was directed iiKninst hira, and he sumption
But when I get back home again-J- ust
remedies for nervous troubles. Thousands
was discharged. He, however, secured a have told, over their own signatures, the
'bout in time for tea
FOR WEAK
There's a kind of a differ'nt feelin comes
plnoe with another firm in town and constories of the wonders it has performed.
When mother looks at me.
tinued to champion Laoy until the mutter Honest dealers will not urge a substitute
TRIAL. WITHOUT EXPENSE.
for the sake of a little extra profit.
passed out of the publio mind.
The famous Appliance and Remedies of
That time when I wag awful sick,
Thomas Fletcher, of Clifton Station, Fairfax
It was a your after the robbery and seven
tlie Erie Medical Co. nowforthe first time
An the doctor shook his head.
Va., writes; "I suffered terrible tortures
Co.,
months
the
suicide
tillered ontrml without expense to uy
that
after
or eight
An
time
oome
around
with 'gastralgia' (pain in the
for ten
every
pa
honest man. Not a dollar to bepatd
young Thornton got up one morning to stomach).yeais
I then took six bottles of Dr. Pierce's
His oyes was wet an red,
Errors
In advance. Cure Effects of
a
Medical
He
tell
his
Golden
Discovery, which completely
slept
I 'member her hands on my face.
employer queer story.
or Excesses In Old or Young. Manhood
cured me."
Bow to Enlarge and
In a corner of the store, on the first iloor.
Fully
How soft they UBed to be I
Btrenjfthen Weak, Undeveloed Portions
When the bowels are regular the body
Somehow the pain seemed easier
He had gone to bed tired out after a long
of Body. Absolutely unfailing Home
feel good and the mind will be active.
When mother looked at me.
Treatment. No C. O. D. or other scheme.
day's work and had slept soundly until will
Pierce's Pleasant Pellets cure conDr.
A plain offer by a Arm of high standing.
whon he suddenly awofeo. He
midnight,
It's funny how it makes you feeL
stipation. One little " Pellet " is a gentle
there
the
but
ICDIC MCMMl PO
bad
N'AqARA.ST.
yet
extinguished
light,
and two a mild cathartic. They
I ain't afraid of her.
H.I1!L ISifcUIUrtLUU. BUFFALO, N. Y.I
was a strange light in the room, and by laxative,
never gripe. All good dealers sell them
She's about the nicest person
its aid he saw Lacy sitting by bis bedside.
You'd find most anywhere.
and have nothing else "just as good."
But the queerest sort of feelin,
That he was terribly frightened and upset
As queer as queer oan bo,
may readily bo believed, and yet he hold
A Question of Emphasis.
Hopeless Case.
Hakes everything seem different
his nerve and askod the ghost,ns he believed
When mother looks at me.
Mother Why didn't you prevent him
allow your wifo to rule
do
not
was
you
did
to
wanted.
what
Why
it
bo,
Lacy
Letohworth Smith in True Bepublie.
from kissing you? Why didn't you call
but beckoned him to follow, and he yon lis if you were a baby? Indignantly
reply,
l'no? Reflectively.
But I suppose it was
slipped on his trousors and shoes and fol- asked Mr.'Mookor's brother. You ought
all over too soon?
lowed the wraith through the streets of the to have a voice once in awhile in the
A
HONOR.
MAN'S
DEAD
look
a
Yes,
town toward tbe harbor for a distance of management of the household. Assert
Daughter with
too
soon.
over
all
was
mother it
seven or eight blocks. The ghost seemed your independence.
BY CHARLES B. I.HWIS.
to float along at about four pnous ahead of
Independence! Echoed Mr. Meeker,
Mr. John Bevins, editor of the Press,
She won't even grant me
buck occasionally to see if he bitterly.
him,
looking
Anthou, la., says: "I have used ChamIn the year 1863, which you will remem was following, and he was leading Thorn- autonomy.
berlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea ber was fraught with more excitement ton direotly toward an old tumbledown
A Terribly Trial.
than any other of tho civil war, tho firm fishhouse, whon a policeman suddenly
Remedy in my family for fifteen years, of Bass,
What was tho great disappointment
Williams & Girder, which was do- seized the young man and inquired why
of
have recommended it to hundreds
ing business in a town on the New Eng- he was abroad at that hour of the night of your life? asked lier dear friend.
When a deaf and dumb man tried to
others, and have never known it to fail land ooust, appeared in tho newspapers in and in that dress. With that the spirit
in a singlo instance. For sale by A. C. connection with a series of startling inci- disappeared, and Thornton's explanations tell me ho loved me In a dark hallway,
dents. The firm dealt largely in fisher- were laughed at, and he was escorted back she responded.
Ireland.
men's supplies am! in fish and lumber, to the store as a somnambulist. His emand in connection with its general store it ployer oould not oall it a dream, because
Had a Keen Nose.
and the town
there was tho polioeman's evidence, but he
ILVER CITY REDUCTION
The Colonel Hey! waltah, what's bad a private bank
George Buss was postmaster, at ridiculed tho whole affair and put another
COMPANY, Silver Ctly,
been In this Erlass?
least In name; John Williams ran the clerk to sleep in the store. If Thornton
Or Hiit County, JS. M.
Waiter Nufflng, sah, 'copt wattah.
store and Joseph Girder conducted the was a somnambulist, he was not a safe
The Colonel Wal, rinse it out.
of
was
of
This plant has been purchased and
tho firm
man to have charge
bank. The "head man"
property at night.
will be operated In the future by
Philip Lacy, who was a baoholor and had The young man took a room two blocks
Left 'Em Guessing:.
tho estate of the late Senator
from a boy. He was im- - away, and it was a couple of weeks before
film nnvinnalv Tell me nuicklv. dear grown up with it
trusted, and any ono of the part anything further happened. Then one
George Hearst, of California, under
est what was papa's answer? bid he plioitly
ners would nave suspended one ot tne ot ti night soon after midnight he awoke with
the goneral management of D. B.
smile on vour suit?
ers as soon as Lacy.
these words sounding in his ears:
Gillette, Jr.
roared
Smile!
He
He
;
simply
bitterly
On the morning of July 5 in the year
It Is the Intention of the present
Harry, I did not rob the safe, but It
with laughter.
named one of tho employees opened the was done by two men, just as I explained.
management to largoly increase
She Tho Idea!
, and
store, to find Laoy sitting on a chair in the They came here in a boat from M
the capacity of the plant and equip
In
his
It with evory modern appliance
plunder they hid it away,
Bad management keeps more peoplo in bank, with a gag to his mouth und was after gettingto the
honon.
oome back lator
tho ohair. lie
My
for the successful and cheap treatintending
logs and arms tied
poor circumstances than any other one released at once, but it was an hour before or is at stake, and if you will go with me
ment of ores and concentrates.
look
ono
must
in
successful
the
been
show
hid
where
cause. To be
I will
tboy
he could tell his story. He had
plunyou
Consignments and correspondence
a
men
the
were
two
in
found
store
the
at
der.
tbe
of
until
solicited. Advances will be made
They
remaining
ahead and plan ahead so that when a tho habit
hour in the evening, looking over upset boat."
favorable opportunity presents itself he late
books and accounts. On tbe previous
When Thornton roused up, Lacy was
is ready to take advantage of it. A lit- evening,
just after 10 o'clock and as he sitting beside him, as on the previous Otle forethought will also savo much ox- - was ready to leave, he had suddenly been ccasion, but almost Immediately rose up
luablo time. A prudent attacked by two men, who must have been and beckoned the young man to follow
penso and
secreted in the store with that object In Mm. Had Thornton been anything but a
and careful man will keep a bottle of view. He was seized from behind
and nervy young fellow the mystery of the rob
SOLI AGENT FOB
choked into a state of insensibility, and bery would never nave been explained. He
rhoea Remedy In the house, the shiftless when he recovered he was sitting on the was upset to some extent by the words
two and the sight of the man whom he knew
follow will wait until necessity compels chair, bound and gagged, and the
men were at work on tbe door of the bank to have been long dead, but not so much
it and then ruin his best horse going foi vault. Tho vault was merely a brick that he hesitated to follow after. The
a doctor and have a big doctor bill to oloset, defended by an iron door, wbioh wraith led him toward the old fishhouse as
'
1 1 J
lock.
There was no beforo, but this time Thornton was fully
pay, bosl.des; ono pays out 25 cents, the had none too safe a
of the store, dressed.
see
as
could
tbe
Inside.
as
All
safe
He
money
Lacy
plainly
other is out a hundred dollars and then
bank and postoffioe was placed in this be oould see the buildings along the streets,
wondors why his neighbor is getting vault at night, and on this oocoslon be- although there were no footfalls but his
ThA trade Ailnnllnd
richer while he is setting: poorer. For sides about $30,000 in greenbacks there own. He passed several pedestrians, but
Al.li KlNltN OF from one bottle to e
were government bonds amounting to they saw him alone. The wraith took a .UtNKKAL WATEH carload. Mailorder
sale by A. C. Ireland.
promptly nlled.
150,000.
straight course for the nsnliouse and enter
The robbers took Lacy's vault key from ed it, and did not again reappear, while CUADALUPE ST.
All on Papa's Side.
SANTA F
Dollio rapa. did Mr. Willkins call on his pooket and had the door open in half Thornton hung about for awhile and then
firm
of
one
a
had key returned to his bed. The tumble down
the
Each
a
you today, to speak to you concerning tominute.
the vault, but Girder and Laoy wero building was not such a place as he cared
GO To ALASKA BY A RELIABLE LINE
anything?
The to enter at midnight.
of
them.
use
to
ones
make
the only
STEAMERS FOR:
Papa Yos, he was In this afternoon. robbers
no
made
and
not
were
masked,
Dollie aftor an awkward pause How
Early the next morning he went to the
effort to oonceal their identity. They went firm of Bass, Williams & Girder and told
did he impress vou?
manner
coolest
in
the
work
about
their
them of his two midnight adventures, and
Paria Ho didn't impress me at all. I
and when ready to depart did not leave a suggested that tho fishhouse be searched.
did the Impressing.
10 oent shinolaster behind them.
Money He was simply laughed at, but be got a
and bonds were packed in a satohel, and policeman and visited the place, and unKeeping His Word.
before going they eat down to a lunch ot der a lot of old nets and refuse they found and all points in
Woman angrily Horo! You said-th- at
smoked the satchel which contained all the bonds
if I gave you your dinner you would cut oraokers and oheese and afterward
a cigar. They told Laoy that they be- and every dollar of tbo stolon money. The
that pile of wood.
longed in Now York and had had an eye whilom friends of Laoy were jubilant, but
THE JOSEPH LADUE (SOLD
Tramp with dignity And I always on
the "plant" for several months. They they had the detective to deal with again. MINING AND DEVELOPMENT
keep my word madame. I shall Ignore had done
last
tbe
him little injury, and
One of bis theories was that Lacy hid tho COMPANY OF YUKON.
it completely.
thing before departing they removed the satohel there; the other was that Thornton
Mr. Josonh Ladue. Dawson. N.
ana
water
a
of
Mr. P. Ketcham, of Pike City, Calil.
was bis confederate and had given up the W.Directors:
gag and gave him drink
T ; Hon. Chauncey M. Depew, New York;
him the time. When the man came plunder because afraid to touch it. Ho Hon. C. H Macintosh.
Reerina. N. W. T. : Hon.
savs: "During my brother's late sick- told
to tell his story, it was not questioned in a reasonable did this latter theory appear Thomas L. James, New York; Mr. H Walter
New York; Mr. nimer
noss from sciatic rheumatism, Chamber
uotstorK,
Webb,
close
such
Ho
a
ond
was
he
gave
man
single particular.
arrested,
that the young
PliittBhiirerh. N. Y. : Mr. Eli A. tiara. Chicaeo:
lain's Tain' Balm was tho only remedy description of the men that they were rec might have gone to prison had not a orook Mr. William J. Arkell, New York; Hon. Smith
Weed, Plattaburg, N. Y.; Mr. William
that gave him any relief." Many others ognized by tho Boston detectives as bam named English Joe got lagged and made a M.
Urown.JNew oris; Hon. 0. wesDitt Hircnoirer,
and Charlie Ford, two notorious confession.
He bad known of tho plan to Manitoba;
C. Stump, New York;
Mr. Irwin
have testified to the prompt relief from Hastings
.. V
, . l
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I..J ..!.. ( I
Indeed it became rob the concern and was aware that Hast- HI.
all around orooks.
vj.
Jiuniu
alt. JW tlI), dimusuu. ncn
oaln which this liniment affords. For known that the former bad been hanging
N. luinim.
Mr. Thomas W.
Maturiu.
City,
do
to
the
were
J.;
Jersey
Ford
and
job.
Tbey
ings
w.
in,
1.
around tbe town for a month or more.
sale by A. C. Ireland.
were the men who wero lost by the upset- Kirkpatriok, Dawson,
TRANSPOROperatiiurthe
It was not until a detective was called
of the boat. It was believed that they TATION
C MP ANY. 3,00(1 tons steamers,
At the Tea Table.
into the case that tbe finger of suspicion ting
were to leave tbe harbor by a fishing leaving San Francisco about June 1, and Sepointed to Laoy. The employee who found smack, and that tbey were pulling about attle about line 5 for St. Michaels, connectWell, said tho observant boarder
there with elegant river boats for Dawsee that Zola has been convicted and bun gagged and bound suddonly recollectto find her when tbey lost their lives. ing
and other points in
son, Kotzebue
ed that all tbe knots were loose and that
sentenced to a vears Imprisonment.
had hidden the satohol temporarily, Alaska. Our vessels are lighted by electricity,
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to
tbe
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it
ropes
of
fiction
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tables
writer
been
is
aim accommodations,
gets
what a
That
but it was so well hidden that it had
elegant
boudoirs, special cabins, grand salon,
for doallng with facts, replied the cross' Laoy had seemed much exhausted, but this walkod over a hundred times. Articles ladies'
room
end buffet, poroe-Inlsocial
hall,
smoking
might have beon a sham. Laoy bad been taken from tbe dead men's pockets were
bath tubs, steam heat. For passage and
eyed hoarder.
s
heard to wish for money to go into
and after patient investigation i'l'Giirht dtldr&HB
identified,
MERCANTILE COMPANY
had said he was tired of no one could longer doubt that things JOHNSON-LOCKfor
I was seriously afliictod with a cough working himself,
609 Market, Street San Franolsoo. or Seattle.
for other folks, had attempted happened exaotly as Lacy related.
Washington.
for several years, and last" year had a to borrow a considerable sum of money to
What was dope about it? Well, words
'
more severe cough than ever before,
buy a share in a fishing craft. Once the aro cheap, and, therefore, plenty of men
blra it was easy to
their sorrow for what had ochave used many remedies without re tide turned against case.
After a week's expressed
make out a strong
curred. Lacy'e body hod been buried at
reconv
ceiving much relief, and; being
satisfied
was
detective
tbe
of the town. His friends of
investigation
the
mended to try a bottle of Chamberlain's that the trusted "head man" had robbed otherexpenseralsod a purse and bought a lot
days
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and
the
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hidden
concern
and
the
booty,
know
a
In the town cemetery, and the firm which
friend, who;
Cough Remedy, by
there were so many points wbioh favored ho had not robbed spent $50 for a tomb- dick or "Just DontLIII
Ing me to bo a poor widow, gave It to this idea that Laoy
was held for the crime. stone to stand at the head of the grave. Feel Well."
ONLY OM ro
mo, I tried it, and with the most gratl Three days after tbe robbery a boat was
DOSI.
emoei PlmpHs, curst Htaosek i, Oytpsptf mi
Perhaps nothing more was to be looked
tying results. The first bottle relieved ploked up In tbe harbor wbich hod been for. The singular manner In whioh tbe toi;inel. 2Scts. t box at druggists or by mill
:nc very much and the second bottle has upset, and when she was righted two dead dead man cleared bis honor was long a SsuiplM Frt , address Or. Bawnke Co, Polls, ft,
men were found in her. That they woro
absolutely cured me. I have not had as not sailors was easy to see, and that the matter of talk, and forwasa few days or
Thornton
weoka
something of
good health for twenty yoars. 1 give oraft had been stolen from a town a few a hero. young
Then the detective who had had
aim
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soon
without
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certificate
miles
solicitation,
this
away
his theories spoiled began dropping a word
jury decided that tbe nameless here and there, with the result that the
ply In appreciation of the gratltudo felt ooroner's had
taken
sail
a
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out
for
the
strangers
olerk finally left town under a oloud, and
for the cure effected Respectfully, Mrs, and been
upset In a squall, and the incithere are plenty of people In the town
Marv A. Beard. Claremore, Ark. For dent hardly provoked comment. There today
who believo and declare that ho and Lucy
was the key to the robbery, but no one
sale by A. C. Ireland.
put up the robbery and wore to go halves
grasped it. It oame to tbe ears of the
on' the plunder, I have looked upon the
He
was working to Convict
but
grave and heard tho story of the wronged
PROPOSALS FOR ERECTION OF Laoy and paid no attention to outside matt- man a dozen times, and I believe all
LAUNDRY. U. S. Indian School Ser er!.things occurred as Lacy and Thornton roAny man who has mad a study of uted thoiu.
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found that his story
whon the ticket agont aska you what
Motto for Publication.
signed at tho4inta Fe Indian Industrial charges. When Lacy
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School, Santa Fe, New Mexico, will be was disbelieved, he felt so grieved that be
.Homestead Entry No. 4019.
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ticket to road over.
received at this school until one o'clock sulked and refused to answer questions
Land Oiiice at Santa Fn, N. M. )
matters worse for himself.
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different, contemptuous sort of way.
Men cannot learn
- too soon that health
is the most import
;
ant mmg in me m
fact, is life. Without
it the most brilliant
man will be a failure,
and the most robust
man will rapidly be
come a physical wreck.
The man who
little
the loss of
the
headaches,
neglects
appetite and sleep, nervousness, hot flushcold
chills, heavy head, lax muscles,
ings,
and the multitude of bad feelings that are
the heralds of approaching sickness and
disease, must pay a tremendous penalty.
For men who suffer in this way there is
uo medicine equal to Dr. Pierce's Golden
Medical Discovery.
It sharpens the appetite, corrects all disorders of the diges-astion, invigorates the liver, makes the
similation of the food perfect, purifies the
blood and enriches it with the
elements that build new, healthy flesh. It
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Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, H. A.
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Montezuma Lodge No.

& A. U.
Regular communication first Monday in
each mouth at Masouio Hall
at 7 :30 p. m.
F. S. Davis,
W.M.
J. II. Bkadv,
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The Palace Hotel- WM. VAUGHN, Prop.

S. E. LANEARD,

Insurance Agent. Office: Griffin Building,
Palace avenue. Represents the largest companies doing business in the territory of
New Mexioo, in both life, fire and accident
Insurance.

Frank Hudson,
Tbe New Mexico Railway

& Coal Go.

No expense will be spared to make this famous hostel rv np

CONSTKUCTINO

The El Paso

&

all respects.

&

to date

in

Patronage eoliolted

Northeastern R'y

AND

The El Paso

Clerk.

HOTEL

Northeastern

WELLINGTOH

Formerly Weleker's.

R. R.

To accommodate the public will carry
freight and passengers on its construc
tion trains to and from tho ond of its
track.
Commencing May 10, trains will leave
El Paso at 7:30 a. m.( and returning will
leave ond of track at 3:30 p. m., making
connection with stages to and
from Alainogordo, La Luz and Tularosa
daily.
l'assongers can now make tne tnrougu
trip to or from La Luz the same day.
closo

.5th

American and European Plans.
Street, Near TJ, S. Treasury,

D. C.
Washington.
First Class Restaurant

European Plan, J1.00 per day and Upward.
Cafe.

American Plan, $3.00 per day and Upward.
Gue8tS

a i.

Transient and Permanent

L. M. FITCH.

Proprietor.

Dailt New Mexican will be found
Orkio,
General Superintendent. on flle at the Hotel Wellington,
A. S.
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CHICAGO,
NEW YORK,
BOSTON,

Diners,

Boudoir Coaches,

'

one-stor-

Tru-illl-

SB.

wk
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TV

SEWING MACHINE SUPPLIES.
NEW MEXICO
SANTA FE

The dimmer House
SILVER CITY, NEW MEXICO.

Saves 4 Hours Denver to
New York.

Cars.

One Chance of
v
0. M. HAMPSON,
Commercial Agent,
Denver, OolS.

On

tbe European Plan, or Board and Room 91.SO to 4 per
daj. Special rates by tbe week.

SPACIOUS SAMPLE ROOMS FOR COMMERCIAL
When in Silver City
Stop at the Best Hotel.

Burlington'

11.

Watches, Clocks, Optical Goods and Notions

Cars,

Say

.

AND DEALER IN

Pul'mans,

..:-,'

oon-vlo- ts

MEXICAN FILIGREE JEWELER

Notice for Publication.
Homestead Entry No. tSU.
Laud Offioi at Santa Fs, N. M.,
May 11, 1898. f
Notice ts hereby riven that the followlng-name- d
e' tier has filed notice of his Intention
to make final proof In support of his olaim,
and that said proof will be mode before the
Kesrlster or Keonlver at Santa Fe. on June
17,1898, Yin Elijah McLean Fenton, for the
ne. U sw. U. e. , nw. !i, sea. 10; so. i sw. !4
e.
see.S,tp.l9n..r,a
He names the following witnesses to prors
his continuous residence upon ana oultlTs)-tio- n
of said land, vlx;
tieorae B. Kenton. John Franklin Lime,
Carrie a. Fenton, Gilbert Labar, of Peres, N.
M,

MANt'RL U.

Otbho, Register.

FRANK

TRAVELERS

E. MILSTED, Prop.

COAL & TRANSFER,
LUMBER AND FEED.

All kinds of Rough and finished Lumbar; Texas flooring nt
th lowest Market Prloe; Windows and Doors. Also oarron
graontl Truitnw Basins and deal (n Hay and Grain.

CHAD. T7. DUDBOW,

Pro

.

DEWEY DAY

Remember
we are

pleteMagnificent Decorations
and Many VisitorsElo-

for

if

for Celebration Com

Preparations

headquarters

PROGRAM.

Fishing Tackle"

W.H.GOEBEL
THE HARDWAREMAN.
H.S.KAUNE&-CO- ,

Mil
Fresh Oysters, Fish, Poultry of all Kinds
Received Twice a Week.

RED LIGHT
WEST SIDE OF PLAZA.
CALLS ATTENTION TO

PLACE."

OTTIR,

Here can be ObHere business is conducted on Business Principles.
tained Strictly First Class Goods in the form of Liquid Refreshments
and Cigars.

W. R.

PRICE, Proprietor.

DELIVERY MADE DAILY.

quent Speakers.
Sketch of the Hero of the Day.
How the Town Look.
Dewey dav in Santa Fe was

ushered
weather, which continued throughout the day. Early In
the morning people from surrounding
towns and ranches began pouring in,
all manner of conveyances being used
to transport tno masses
of
people
anxious to attest their loyalty and patriotism by celebrating the greatest
naval victory the world has Known.
The work of decorating business
houses was continued with unabated
zest all during the day and many of the
were surprisingly
results
beautiful.
Pictures of Dewey, Sampson and Schley
wero framed in wreaths of red, white
and blue bunting and given conspicuous
positions in windows. Flags of the
L nlted States and Cuba occupied every
conceivable nook and corner forming
an indiscriminate combination of color
and tiring the hearts of all beholders
with the fervor of liberty. The grand
stand in front of the old palace was a
vision ot loveliness, ana was a creait to
tho artistic taste of Decorator Rosenthal.
Chinese lanterns of all colors and
shapes form the illumination effect for
the night and are nunc: throughout the
city in positions where thoir rays will
light up the decorations viewed in clay
time.
The following is the program for this
evening's celebration as finally determined on:
Concert by 1st Retrimental Band at 7 D. ra.
Opening Address at fc. Judge A. L. Morrison,
Chairman.
Choir
"Star Spangled Banuer"
Hon. J.. u, I'arron
Adur9H
Choir
"Battle Hymn of the Republic"
Hon. B. M. Head
Address ia Spanish
Choir
"Columbia, the Gem of the Ocean''
G. P, Money, Esq
Address
Choir
"Battle Cry of Freedom"
in with beautiful

.
Address in Snanisli
Hon. O. A f.arrazolo, of Los Vegas
"America"
Choir
Tho ceremonies will close with a
grand display of fireworks at the con-

clusion of the program.
Tho grand stand has been orocted in
front of tho governor's palaco and has
been handsomely decorated.
The grand stand and platform are re
served lor the speakers, tor tne cnoir,
the vice presidents and representatives
of the press. No other persons, adult
or children, will be allowed on tho platform.

Company H, 1st infantry, N. M. N. G.,
and the students of St. Michael's college
will attend the ceremonies.
Promptly on time at 4 o'clock Uncle
Sam and Admiral Dewey with corps of
marines arrived and were received by a
vast concourse of people.

FAMILY TRADE A SPEOIATY.
Leave Orders at Ireland's or Fischer's
Store or by Telephone.

Dm;

rant
Hivenburg,
TELEPHONE 43.
Strictly

First-Clas-

PERSONAL

MENTION.

P. Posey returned to Bland today.
Mrs. N. L. King is home from a visit
to Denver.
Rodney Shay, of Dulce, is registered
atjthe Claire.
. E. M. Clark, of Chicago, is registered
at the Palace.
Wm. L. McClure, a business man of
Taos, is registered at the Exchange.
The little sister of James Read went
up to Espanola this morning on a visit.
W. H. Sebastian, of San Francisco, is
displaying a line of shoes at tho Palace.
Paul Wunschmanti went up to Espanola this morning on insurance business.
Chester Greenwood returned to Bland
today from a brief business trip to this
city.
Judge H. L. Warren is in the city,
from Albuquerque.
He stops at tho
Claire.
A. C. Appleby is a commercial traveler
who is registered at the Palace from
Dallas, Tex.
W. II. Pope, esq., is homo from Las
Vegas, where ho delivered an oration
Decoration day.
Hon. J. R. Armiio, assessor of Berna
lillo county, was a visitor in the capital
on yesterday.
Rev. Father Docher, parish priest of
Isleta, is visiting Clerk of the District
Court A. M. Bergere.
r
Joso R. Lucero, of Lumberton, is in
the city, a witness before the United
States grand jury.
Miss Rebecca Clark, of Plaza Alcalde,
is the guest of her sister, Mrs. Leo
Horsch, in this city.
G. W. Mac Arthur, of Espauol a was a
Ho
Santa Fe visitor last night.
registered at the Palace.
VV. S.
Ferguson, a St. Louis tourist,
Ho will
is stopping at the Palace,
sojourn in the city some time.
X. E. Burns, of New York, isquartord
Ho represents
at the. Palace.
the
Mutual Lifolnsuranco, Co.
Adjutant General W. H. Whitoman
has returned from Las Vegas, where he
has been on ol'ticial business.
David Horsch will arrive home from
and spond a month
Espanola
visiting relatives in the city.
G. E. Coghill and Miss Carrio Coghill
are healthseekors who registered at the
Exchange from Albuquerque.
Mrs. M. J. Warner, of this city, Is a
native of Montpelier, Vermont, the
birth place of Admiral Geo. Dewey.
Miss Willie B. Mills, of Las Vegas, is
visiting Miss Hersch and family In this
city. She will will remain some time.
Alfred Thompson, a healthseoker from
Detroit, Mich., has gone to Nagles
ranch whore he will spend the summer.
L. A. Judkins, of Keysburg, Ky., a
mail route contractor who has been in
the city some days, left this morning for
Espanola.
F. L. Mitchell, postmaster at Cerrillos,
is in the city registered at the Palace.
He is here to take ,ia the Ilewoy day
- "" '
O.

crf&bratloii.-

Watch Repairing

Diamond, Opal, Turquols
belting! a Specialty.

Hon. W. H. Pope, of Sahta Fe, was
the orator of the day. and his address
was one of the best e'fforts of the kind
ever made in Las Vegas.

Hugh Graham, A1. Jenkins and D.
Pierce, of Madrid, are in tho city. They
saw the Dewey day elephant and will

s,

return

.
--

"

.

MAITCACTUB,EB
"

homo
D. M. Beare and George Neif, business
men of Cerrillos, are registered at tho
Palace. They camo over for tho purpose of celebrating Dewey day.
;
Captain W. It. H. James, 24th inU.
S.
returned last evening
A.,
fantry,

X
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MEXICAN . FILIGREE . JEWELRY
AND DEALER IN

DIAMONDS, WATCHES, SILVERWARE,
CUT GLASS, DECORATED CHINA.
Examine Eyes free of Charge for Prescription Lenses.

FowTOisSECURE
the Time!
HOME.
A

The Mutual Building & Loan Association of

Santa Fe offers these bargains

nmnriTAnnv.
Ha la now rnji.r n.rimirn.1 in f'.nmmand
of the Asiatic squadron and on Sunday

Taken by it Under Foreclosure
Brick house of six rooms and plot of land on Cerrillos road
near tho Quintana homestead, (known as Creamer house) with
fine orchard.
House and lot on San Francisco street formerly belonging
to Mondragon Size 110 x 350 feet.
Lot on upper Palace avenue formerly belonging to Mondra-go- n
140 x 150 feet.
House and large plot of land with excellent orchard, stable
and outhouses, on Manhattan avenue, north of College street
820 x 154 feet.
o
Houso and lot southwest corner Manhattan avenue and
street 58 x 22 feet.
About five acres of land near residence of Jacob Weltmer.
House seven rooms and placita, south side San Francisco
street, north Sandoval street 102 x 73 feet.
Col-leg-

All above property In good order and will be sold at re
markably cheap prices and on terms to suit.
Apply to

A. A. ATKINSON,

rri-car-c-

--L.

Secretary.

ri
I

I --LJJ

frst National Bank
OF

Santa Fe,N.M.
UNITED STATES DESIGNATED DEPOSITARY

R- -

J. PALE N

J.

-

H. VAUGHN

ADMIRAL GEORGE DEWEY.
Among the well known and able officers of the United States navy, Admiral George Dewey is conspicuous.
He had charge of the Asiatic squadron
which now has headquarters at Hong
nas
Hear Admiral uewoy
kong.
been in tho navv since boyhood,
is a graduate of Annapolis and has
had much rough experience, having
seen much severe service in the civil
He is a stern, able, resolute
war.
officer
and an accomplished gentle
man. Ho was appointed to Anna
polls f ;om his native state, Vermont, in
IH54.
tie eraauatoa lour vears later.
During the civil war he served on the
frigate Mississippi at New Orleans, Port
Hudson and Donaldson, in lBBl ne was
commissioned lioutenant commander,
and in 1872 he received his commission
as commander.
In 1884 he was made a
captain and in 1869 a commodore. He
is considered a reliable officer in an

President
Cashier

raay i, leva, commanaeu i,iia& squauruii
In its glorious victory in Manila Day.

Fine Havana.
Finest line
scneurichs.

of

Havana

cigars at

MEMORIAL DAY IN LAS VEGAS.

Military Funeral of Private Irad Cochran,
Trroop E, 1st U. S. volunteer Cavalry.
To the Editor of the Santa Fe New Mexican,
Las Vegas, N. M., May 31, 1898. Me
morial day of 18!t8, in Las Vegas, is one
that will never be forgotten by those
who witnessed It. Tho service was
made most impressive by the funeral of
the late Irad Cochran, late amnmber o fa
troop of cavalry furnished by New Mexico in the present war.
The procession was headed by the
Las Vegas military band of twenty-fiv- e
pieces,' followed by a carriage contain
ing uovernor utero, enter Justice Mills.
MavorCoors, of this city, and W. H. Pope,
of Santa Fe, orator of tho day. This
carriage was escorted by the governor's
staff in full dress uniform, consisting of
Colonels Austin, Twltcheli, YVigham and
Tipton. Sherman post, U. A. It., followed, then came Colonel Borradalle,
Major Van Patten and Lieutenant Kelly,
mounted, followed by the Otero Guards,
fifty strong, under the command of
Capt. W. C. Beid and Lieutenants At- Kins ana ineia. rncy were ionowea oy
the Las Vegas cadets under the command of Colonel Alborgor; the Junior
Order of American Mechanics, com
manded by Thos. Blauvelt; tho Elks,
commanded by F. M. Johnson; Odd
Fellows. Are companies and other civic
The parade formed on
organizations.
Kallroad avenue, and all marched to the
St. Paul's Episcopal church. Here the
procession was joined by the funeral
train of Irad Cochran, making the lino
of march fully a half mile in length,
under tho command of Major R. C. Rankin. The only unpleasant feature In
this line was a sovere wind storm, which
lasted about twenty minutes. At the
was made with milcemetery the burial
'
itary honors. Governor Otero, Chief
Justice Mills, W. H. Pope Esq. and Mayor
Coors stood at the head of the grave
and a squad of eight men from the National Guard stood at either side and
fired a salute at the close of the

THE BRTUSSTES8 ON

ADDITIONAL TELEGRAPH

MINOR CITY TOPICS,
The Claire has imported a new clerk
from San Francisco.
Rumors of a new time card on the
Santa Fe railway are about.
Tho sidewalks of tho city need atten
tion. Gentle hint to Mavor Hudson.
Wm. Burlev will eo to Sulphur Spriugs
next week and recuperate his health.
U. S. weather bureau forecast for New
Mexico:
Fair tonight and Thursday.
The work of assessing will be com
topleted in the county assessor's office
morrow.
Reeular meeting of Carleton Post, G.
A. R., at 8. p. in. sharp. Visiting com
rades cordially invited.
The infant dauehterof Jose Gonzales,
who died Monday, was buried vesterday
afternoon at 3:30 o'clock.
Blank marriago certificates in unlim-- ;
Ited quantities for sale at the New Mex1
The more mar
lean printing office.
riages, tne potter.
Tho Denver & Rio Grande is now run
ning a line of chair cars into Santa Fe.
Tho cars are elegantly equipped and
passengers feel like dusting their shoos
betore entering tncra.
The special agent of the general land
office has received a letter from the
management of the Montezuma hotel at
Las Vegas Hot Springs offering him a
position as entertainer in cniot to iaay
guests at that popular hostelry. .; As the
captain is holding a similar1 position at
the Claire, he respectfully declined the
offer.

l

easier
Prime merper cent.
4.
cantile paper, m
Silver, 58$;
lead, $3.60. Copper, 10.
An Active Quantity.
Chicago. Wheat, Juno, $1.08; July,
The Spaniards vowed they'd cheat us,
92
Corn, June, 32; July, 33;
They told us to beware;
And tales of dark connivance
ZiH- Oats, Juno, 25; July, 84Ji
Went floating through the air.
Cattle, receipts, 11,500;
Chicago.
Quoth they. "We'll send confusion
$5.25;
steady to strong; beeves, $4.00
The enemy amid !"
cows and heifers, $3.40
But now it seems they didn't,
84.05; Texas
While Mr. Dewey did.
$4.40; stockers and fded-ersteers, $3.75
$3.00
$4.00. Sheep, receipts,
Ballad of a Crnel Governor.
market, strong; natives', $3.40
Oh, there was a wicked governor
on
$4.60; lambs,
$4.65; westerns, $4.10
Aianua nay ;
jjivea
He used most shocking language.
,
$6.25.
$4.25
Most coarse lu every way.
Kansas City Cattle, receipts 6,001); There cam a cruel Yankeeman
Ifrom a fierce Green Mountain town.
steady to stronger; native steers, $4.00
$4.90; Texas steers, $4.00
$4.55; And when he got through with the governor
Texas cows, $3.90
$4.50; native cows
New York Press.
,
and heifers, $2.50 (a $4.85; stockers and
$'.35; bulls, $3.75
Spain's Pbllopena.
feeders, $3.75
The Spanish owned a
$4.40. Sheep, receipts, 3,000; market
nut,
Two kernels in between
$0.50; muttons,
strong; lambs, $4,20
And one of them was Cuba's isle,
And one the "Philippine."
$3.30
$4.85.
In "getting firs'" the great U. S.
Is always on the scene,
Everything used in making our soda
In spite of Spain's whole eastern fleet,
water and syrups Is of the best quality
She won the "philoi ena."
that can be bought. Try It and be conDetroit Free Press.
vinced. Fischer & Co.
That Dewey May Morning.
Fischer & Co. serve tho purest and Oh, they waked and called him early,
Called him early unday morn.
coldest soda water ta be had anywhere.
For the day would
the brightest
He had known since he was born.
MAHTEROLA TO MADRID.
The brightest, mer lest day Dewey,
The wildest, wooliest day,
For you were the boss of the bay, Dewey,
Another Spanish Account of Yesterday's
You were the boss of the bay.
Cleveland Plain Dealer.
Engagement Between Schley's and

91.

s,

14,-00-

hard-she-

first-clas-

Oervora's Squadrons.
Madrid, June 1, 5 p. m. The minister
of marine on leaving tho palace this afternoon after a visit to to the queen
'
said:
"The American squadron bombarded
ana triea to lorce the Santiago Torts,
which replied vigorously. The Crlstobrl
Colon advanced to the mouth of the
harbor, exchanging shots with the
emomy, who fired 70 shots against the
forts. Tho damage done is not reTho Colon hit an auxiliary
ported.
American ship, damaging it. The Colon
was not nurt."
"The American squadron, command
ed by Schley, composed of largo iron
clads and cruisers, attacked the fortifica
tions at the ontranco of Santiago. Our
iron clad Cristobal Colon, closing tho
mouth of the port and supported by the
nre irons tne torts, repulsea tne attack,
causing m uo n damage to the enemy,
Mantekoi.a."
(signed)
Manterola is tho officer In command
of the regular Spanish fleet in Cuban

Dewey.
Oh. Dewey wag the morning
of May ;
the
first
Upon
And Dewey was the admiral
Down In Manila bay ;
And Dewey were the regent's eyes,
Them orbs of royal blue;
Did Dewey feel discouraged?
I Dew not think we Dew.
Irouqulll in Topeka Capital
'
The Settlement.
Dewey sailed Into Manila Ray,
Where the Spaniards lay In watt.
Dewey sailed In at the break of day.
And the trouble was over at 8.
Dewey went in to avenge the Maine,
The Spaniards lay In wait-W- hen
the smoke floated out over hill and

plain

The Spaniards had paid the freight.
Cleveland Leader.

.

The Belen Train Bobbers.
United States Marshal Foraker re
ceived a message from Socorro this after
noon which says: "Just returned from
chasing robbers. Will Johnson, son of
Abo Johnson, of Luna valley, Is one of
the robbers. Lost,, trail fifteen miles
west of Datil. Signed,
Baca."
Mr. Baca is tho United States deputy
marshal who was in charge of the posse
that started from Socorro in pursuit of
tho two train robbors, who killed Dep
uty tmenits i1'. , vigu ana uanioi
and an Indian trailor, on the
Alamosa on Wednesday, May 25 last.

Bon-To- n

Restaurant.

All kinds of Kansas City meats, fish
and game in season, can be found at tho
Bon Ton Restaurant, don't fail to notice
their show window.
No. 1 Kansas City meats, which is tho
best, received on Monday, Wednesday
and Friday at A. Walker & Co.

OFFICE FITTINGS.

JBabes
Thrive On It

Gail Borden

postoffice.

ll

--

Michael Donieurs, who arrived at the
hospital here six weeks ago from Do
He
lores, died yesterday afternoon.
was wo years ot age.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Samuel G. Cart- wright this morning, a boy baby. Congratulations to the parents and health,
prosperity and long life to the young
American, norn on santa tea Dewey
dav.
The New Lunch Counter
is the only place
At Conway's Bon-Tos
whore you can got a
short or
der meal in tho citv.
Changes in the Postoffice.
Mr. Simou Nusbaum has received .of
ficial notification of his nomination and
confirmation to bo postmastor of tho
city of Santa Fo and on yesterday pre- parca nis bona ana oatn ot onice. The
bond is for $12,000, the sureties qualifying In double that amount and is signed
by four of the leading and most solid
business men of the city Messrs. Adolf waters.
Seligman, S. Spitz, J. G. Schumann and
Samuel Eldodt.
The instrument was
approved by Judge John R. MFie, of
the Territorial Supreme court.
The new postmaster will appoint as
assistant postmaster Mr. H. S. Kaune,
and as stamp and distributing clerk Mr.
John V. Conway, both very good and
popular selections.
The papers went to the Postoffice de
partment last night and in a couple or
throe weeks, at any rate by tho last of
Juno, this city will have a new post
master ana a new setot employes in its
n

DEWS.

Yankee Dewey.
Yankee Dewey came to town,
The town was called Manila;
Yankee Dewey tired hU guns
And aank a hot flotilla.
Auacouda Standard.

MARKET REPORT.
New York, June 1. Money on call

Eagle Brand
Condensed Milk.

Filing cabinets of every description, document boxes and flies,
pigeon hole cases, legal blank
cases, office ticklers and every
conceivable kind of office fitting
and furniture can be had of the
New Mexican Printing company.
Write for descriptive, UlusiraUd
pamphlets.
Code of Civil frocedure.
Every practicing attorney In tho territory should have a copy of the New
Mexico Code of Civil Procedure, bound
In separate form with alternate blank
The New Mexpages for annotations.
ican Printing company has such an edition on sale at tho following mlces:
Leatherette binding, $1.25; full law
sheep, $2; flexible morocco, $2.50.

EW MEXICO REPORTS

Little Book
HEALTH"

INFANT

Sent FREE, Z

Should be In Every House.
HY. CONDENSED MILK CO,
NEW. YORK.,'

Delicious ice cream soda at Fischer's
from Las Vegas, where he attended the
every day.
encampment of the Otero Guards.
C. F. Malarkey,
assistant to United
States Inspector of Surveys F. H. Brig-hahas returned to the city from a
trip in the northern part of the terri
tory, lie registers at the Claire.
J. L. Gaylor and wife, of Dulco, N.
M.. arrived in the citv last ovenlner and
registered at the Ciaire. Mr. Gaylor
is connected with tho Indian agency at
Dulce.
Dr. E. 11. Mathers, of Washington, D,
C, son of Special Agent S. S. Mathers
Is in the city for tho purpose of making
his father an extended visit. He is a
guest at the Claire.
J. C. Ottman and Ethel Thorp, of
Madrid, arrived in the city today for the
purpose of taking In' the Dewey day
celebration and registered at thei'aiace.
Mr. Ottman Is in the employ of, tho Ma- ana Mercantile Co.
J. W. Akers returned yesterday from
his sheep ranees in Bernalillo county,
150 miles west of Santa Fe.
His flocks
have finished lambing, and ho reports a
splendid increase. The range in that
section is in nrst class condition, and ne
looks forward to a prosperous season for
the sheepmen of western Bernalillo
county.
.J. V. Donney, of Columbus, O., a pro
fessor in the State University of Ohio,
accompanied by John T. Hawkes, of
Aurora, 111., arrived In the city last night
at tne
and secured accommodations
Claire. Mr. Hawkes is a healthseoker
Contracts for deed only, will bo given,
and will make his residence in this local
pending completion of title from the
Ity permanently, and Mr. Donney will
aoubtiess remain here until Ian.
Arthur D. Finch and wife, F. L. Har
rington and C. Greenwood caine over
from Bland last night and procured
Terms, one-thir- d
cash, balance In six and
apartments at the Palace. They were
witnesses in the case of George
twelve months, at 8 per cent Interest.
the Peralta canon settlement vs. tho Cochiti G. M. company.
P. Bailey, B. M. Barrlnger, Jr., and
Sealed bids above marked prices for choice
Meredith Bailey, Jr., reached this city
last night and put up at the Claire hotel.
of lots, will be received June 6.
The gentlemen are capitalists from Philadelphia and will spend the summer in
the territory prospecting and looking up
mining Investments. They are now InCommencing June 7, lota will go at marked
terested in some properties In the southprices,
subject to change on ten days notlee.
ern part of the territory which they will
resume operations on.
Warren Graham, a prominent busiTemperance clauses will apply against all
ness man of Cerrillos, drove in from that
except block No. SO, which Is
property,
a
with
for
the
purplace
party,
of
with
hands
8am
Uncle
pose
shaking
on the Dewey victory. While hero, Mr.
Graham visited this office and showed
his appreciation of the good things In
Maps showing prices and reserved lots, on
this world by subscribing for the Daily
exhibition.
the Company's offices.
New Mexican.

V
k.

14

Delivered by New Mexican at
publishers price, $3.30 per vol.
Notaries' Reef da.
The New Mexican Printing company
has on sale blank records for the use of
notaries public, with the chapter of the
Compiled laws governing notaries, printed In the front. Will be delivered at any
postoffice or express office on receipt of

$1.25.

ale
of Town
Lots at

ALAMOtiORDO

Las Vegas
Steam
Laundry.
Leave orders at Slaughter's barber shop
Basket leaves Tuesday and returns on
Friday. We pay all express charges.
1.

OXFORD CLUB

The lots ot the town of Alampgordo will
l)e offered for sale commencing

Monday - dune

Ostran-derotal.,-

F. AMBROSE, AGENT.

COH1EMT KBSOBT

1

HA ST A

PE

OHOIOBST
WINES, LIQUORS, ANO G16ARS.
Exclusivo
bottled
Schlitz,
Clark's
wlskoy,

agency for Anheuser Boor,
and keg, Blue Ribbon and
bottled.
Canadian
Club,
Pure Ryo and Early Times
bottled In bond.
James Hennessy Brandy and a ful
line of Imported liquors and cigars.

W. H. McHRYER WHISKEY.
ELEVATION RYE.

BILLARD HALL IN CONNECTION
Next door to the Bon Ton Restaurant
BAN FBAN0IS0O STREET.'

J. E. LACOME, Prop
The EichaDge Hotel,
Best Locate Hotel In City

J. T. FORSHA, Prop.-

-

y

At the Hotels.
At the Claire: C. F. Malarkey, Portland, Ore.; J. L. Gaylor and wife, Rodney Shay, Dulce; Dr. E. H. Mathers,
Washington, D. C; J. V. Demay, Columbus, O.J John T. Hawks, Aurora,-III.P. Bailey. D. M. Barrlnger, Jr., Meredith Bailey, Jr., Philadelphia;
II. L.
Warren, Albuquerque.
At the Palaco: J. C. Ottman, Ethel
Thorp, Madrid; D. M. Beare, A. L.
Mitcholl, Goorgo Nff, Cerrillos; Arthur
D. Finch and wife, F. L. Harrington, C.
Greenwood, Bland; W. H. Sebastian,
San Francisco; X. E. Burns, Now York;
E. M. Clark, Chicago; W. S. Ferguson,
St. Louis; A. C. Applebv, Dallas, Tex.:
G. W. MacArthur, Espanola.
At the Exchange: Wm, L. McClure,
Taos; G. E. Coghill, Carrls Coghill, Al- ,
buquerque.

SI.50 5T. $2
Special rates br the Week or Month
for Table Board, with or without
H. It.

Receipts for railroad fares over E. P. St Ki
E. By., expended by bonaflde purchasers In
Inspecting property, will he applied on

Conor of Plus.

JACOB WELTUER

;

S. H. SUTHERLAND,

Books andStationerv

Local Agt, Alamogordo, N. M.

PERIODICALS

school ecoxs,

THE ALAMOGORDO IUPROYEUENT GO,,

J. Jk.. EUDIDTT,
PKESiDErr.

scksclsuppl.es.:
.

Stationery Sssdrlts, Ets.
Hooks not la steak otdtrsd at eastern

:

riots, Mi nbsTipMsasfsosiTd for v

all fstiOatoaU,

